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Over at the Post Office 
they're losing in grace but 
:they're gaining another male 
man. 

The Glengarry News Our pothole dodgers now can 
hope for a day when the 
stree.ts will be paved with 
more than good intentions. 
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I J{itchen Facilities 
For Armouries 

Transformation of the Armouries 
into a community centre building is 
now underway, Councillor Lyall 
Costello reported to council at 
Tuesday's meeting. 

As a practical project, the Pro
gram 5 students are transforming 
the room that once housed the 
Quarter Master's stores into a kit
chen. Located on left of the entry 
way it will open onto the main 
floor . The Plan 5 boys are also 
to enlarge the ladies' washrnom 
facilities . 

Councillor Costello informs us 
present plans call for purchase of 

Buys Hooplr 
Business In Maxville 

Arnold Munro who operates the 
Munro Funeral Home at Maxville, 
is in the process of purchasing the 
business of Clark Hoople Plumbing 
& Tinsmithing in that town. Mr. 
Hoople is retiring from business and 
is presently holidaying in Florida 
with Mrs. Hoople. 

Mr. Munro has already taken over 
the Hoople Funeral Home which has 
been in the family for three gen
erations. He will take over the 
plumbing business in July. 

Many At Funeral 
tables, chairs, dishes, etc., to ac-1 M1· ss Macd nald 
commodate 300 people. The Arm- 0 
ouries will then be suited for use 
for dances, conventions, weddings I The funeral of ~iss Jessie Mac
and other gatherings. donald of Greenfield, was held to 

Library space is also available 1 :;d:;in!~~:in~at::t~•ate::te:::~ 
should such be desired. by many members of the diocesan 

There are no present plans for clergy and friends. 
moving the police and fire protec
tion services to the building. 

Contracts Let For 
Vankleek Hill Water 

Sister of Monsignor Ewen J. Mac
donald, VG, PA, Miss Macdonald 
died March 2nd at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, following but a brief ill
ness. She was in her 84th year. 

HEAD GLENGARRY'S MILK COMMITTEE-The 
th ree area dairymen at right have been elected to 
head the 12-man Glengarry County Milk Committee 
which will act in an advisory capacity to the Ontario 
Milk Marketing Board. From left to right are: 

Elphege Lefebvre of St. Eugene, area director on the 
Marketing Board, Thomas Aitken, Martintown, presi
den t of the County Committee ; Wm. R. MacLeod, 
McCrimmon, vice-president ; Bruce Sova, Glen Roy, 
secretary-treasurer. -Photo by Robert 

Contracts to the tune of more 
than $350,000 ha ve b een awarded 
for construction of a municipal 
water system at Vankleek Hill, the 
Ontario Water Resources Commis
sion announ ced last weekend. 

His excellency Bishop J . Aurele 
P lourde was present on the th rone 
and pontificated at the Libera. 
Msgr. D. A. Kerr, rector, a cousin 
of the deceased, chanted the fu
neral mass. Attending Bishop 
Plourde at the throne were Msgr. 
R . J . MacDonald and Msgr. J. A. 
Wylie. Monsignor Macdonald, her 
brother was in the sanctuary. 

Museum Re-Opening And Other Plans 
Made At Historical Society Annual 

NEW POSTMASTER TAKES OVE~acques Joly of Hawkesbury, 
on Friday took over his new duties as postmaster at the Alexandria 
office. He is seen with retiring postmistress, Miss Grace Cameron, 
who closed out a career of more than 30 years in the local office, the 
last nine in charge. Mr. Joly was born at Hawkesbury 32 years ago 
·a nd was educated in the local schools and Ottawa seminary. He has 
been with the Post Office department at Hawkesbury for 11 years, 
the last five months serving as temporary postmaster at L'Orignal. 
Married to the former Marielle Cadieux of Alfred, he has three daugh
ters. Mr. Joly likes what he has so far seen of his new office and 
Alexandria in general. He intends removing here after school closing 
.if suitable housing is obtainable. -Photo by Robert 

Atomik Construction Co. of 
Hawkesbury, was awarded a con
tract at $300,166 for construction 
of pumping stations and water dis
tribution mains. 

Bridge & Tank Co. of Canada, 
Hamilton, won the contract for a 
300,000 gallon water storage tank 
at $57,187. 

The pallbearers were: Alex Mc
Millan, Willie McDonald, Hugh Al
lan MacMillan, Gerald McDonald, 
Willie McGillis and Bruce Kennedy. 

r 
Plans for lighting the museum was voted toward meeting the re-

k d 91 B• hd and other activities in the year maining debt. Mar e st trl av l ahead were discussed at the annual Ian MacMartin explained the 
" meeting of the Glengarry Historical local organization set-up for the 

A family gathering at her home Society held March 2nd in the Charlottenburgh centennial project, 
in Martintown, marked the 91st board room of the Ag. Rep's office. development of a Nor'West Com
birthday of Mrs. Ella Lagroix on John D. MacLeod of Dunvegan, pany museum, but could not report 
Sunday, March 6th. I was re-elected president. In h is on any recent developments. It 1s 

I 
There will be two well pumping 

stations, one east of Highway 34 
in West Hawkesbury and one near 

\ the high school. 

Consulting Engineers To Make Estimate 
Town~1ide Street Improvement Program 

Born in the 9th Lancaster, Miss 
Macdonald was a daughter of John 
Kenneth Macdonald and his wife, 
Isabel McMillan. She resided with 
an aunt, the late Mrs. John C. 
McMillan at Springfield, Missouri, 
for some 45 years and came to 
Dickinson's Landing in 1940 to keep 
house for her brother, Monsignor 
Macdonald. Most of the years since 
had been spent at Greenfield. 

Mrs. Lag_r~i~ was in California opening remarks he expressed ap- understood the committee has had 
last year, v1s1tmg a daughter, when preciation for a gift from the So- a report on estimates by a consul
she reached her 90th birthday so ciety and many personal messages tant restoration architect. 
Sunday's celebration was a double while he was a patient in hospital. I Keith MacIntosh suggested a pic
one. -----0---- Mr. MacLeod stressed the neces- ture be taken of the Da•;id Thomp

Died In Michigan 
Mrs. Florence M . Kerkela of Re

public, Mich., died unexpectedly in 
early January following a short 
1llness. 

sity for an early meeting of the son house a t Williamstown and sent 
property committee to deal with to the Free Press which is carrying 
improvements planned for the a serial story on "The Map Maker". 
museum. It is hoped to have Hydro As a special feature of the year's 
installed in museum and barn be- I activities a banquet, with guest 
fore the season. opening. Some speaker, is planned. 

Won Lions Car 
The town's consulting engineers the Lochiel and Main Street cor-1 

•are to be asked to make a survey ner during school leaving hours. 
,of our streets with a view to esti- Council will recommend to the 
mating costs of a townwide resur- principals of the schools involved 
facing program. that they allow students on traffic Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonell, Sta-

This was the recommendation patrol to leave school five minutes tlon, was the lucky winner of the 
made by w. R. Snedden, Highways early so that all children will have 1966 car, top prize in Alexandria 
department engineer, who attended protection. Lions Club 300-club draw held Sat
Tuesday's meeting of council by Another recommendation, to be urday night. Her ticket had won 
invitation to discuss possibilities of made to local school boards, is that three $20 prizes through the course 
council's plan to finance a road pro- pupils of all th e schools be dis-1 of the draw. 
gram over a period of years. missed at 11.50 a.m. so th ey may The next 300-club draw starts 

Mr. Snedden was advised our miss the noon hour rush on Main Friday and ends Labor Day week-
streets have suffered especially Street. j end. 
severe frost damage this spring and\ A representative of St_edmans was 

1 he saw no reason why such a long- 1 present to show counCJl plans for 
term plan might not_ be approved the new stor~ _to be built on the I Lancaster Village 
at Toronto. He advised that on I lot north of F1llon Jewellers. Coun-
connecting links, such as the town ell granted approval of the store A B d 
portion of Highways 34 and 43, the plan. pproves , U get 
government grant would be 80 per Donations of $10, were made to 
cent. On other streets 50 per cent the Glengarry Unit of the Cancer Lancaster Village Council struck 
would be paid up to an annual ap- Society and to the Concours de its mill rate for municipal purposes 
proved total expenditure. Francais. at its meeting, Tuesday. The com-

Already set by Toronto is the Councillor Lyall Costello reported mercial rate will be 28.9 mills, up 
road subsidy for Alexandria . At t hat installation of kitchen facilities .710 of a mill from last year and 
$28,000, it allows $18,000 for main- in the Armouries is proceeding fav- the residential tax will be based 
tenance and $10,000 for construe- orably, the work being done as a on 24.47 mills, an increase of .860 
tion . Program 5 project. mills. 

Council received a written re- Lancaster Township Council in- The school board budgets have 
quest from a number of citizens formed council it will not renew yet to be received and their levies 
asking that a responsible adult be the fire protection agreement un- will be added to the above rates. 
put in charge of traffic control at der the new terms suggested. Councillors, under the chairman-

Glengarry Mutual Showed Surplus 
Despite Record Losses At $83~000 

A surplus on 1965 operations was-lowed. Hugh Bradley is vice-presi
reported at the annual meeting of dent and A. J. McDonald was re
Glengarry F armers Mutual F ire In- 1 appointed secretary-treasurer. 
surance despite record loss pay-

ship of Reeve Lloyd F awthrop, pass
ed accounts totalling $2,662. 

Council voted to send a repre
sentative to Ottawa with a dele
gation from Glengarry County, 
which will discuss industrial in
centives in Glengarry with federal 
minister of industry, Hon . C. M. 
Drury. 

Council appointed Ber tyl White 
to complete th e two-year term of 
John McLaren on th e Public Utili-ments which reached $83,065 .67. 

The year's losses were ~ome $22,-
000.00 higher than the previous 
year and this was accounted for by 

Dan ce .l Success ties Commission. Mr. McLaren was fl declared ineligible to serve by a 
judicial ruling. 

one large claim, that of Millard A very enjoyablt evening was 
Grant, Grant's Corners. The pay- hel_d a~ the North Wing . of the 
ment on his barn fire was $27,955. An mens Mess at Rockcl!ffe on 

Surplus on year 's operations of Saturday, _February 19, where pipers 
$9 537 was realized because of in- and v10lm1sts from Glengarry, Nova 
ve~tment income. Book value of in- 1

1 

Scotia, PEI and Ottawa entertained. 
vestments has reached $292,994.72, The pipers taking part were Rob
the financial report disclosed and I ert MacCrimmon and Melville Mac
assets are at $396,340.08. Leod. Violinists were Malcolm 

Direct policies in force at year's I Dewar, Dale Urquhart, Hugh Allan 
end amounted to risks of $28,020,- MacMillan, Fred MacPhee, Mal-
075.00. Premiums earned had reach- colm Scott, George McKenney, 
ed $93,974.20. Colin MacDougal, Donald Kennedy 

President John D. MacLean, and Art Lockyer who were accom
Greenfield, reviewed the year's op- panied by Miss Betty MacCrimmon 
erations and Morlin Campbell, Lag- at the piano. Allen MacCormick 
gan, was appointed chairman for was our square dance caller. 
the policyholders' meeting. Many Glengarrians, ex-Glengar-

Re-elected were the three retir- rians and friends from Montreal, 
ing directors, J. W. MacLeod, for Cornwall and surrounding districts 
Lochiel; Alex McNaughton, Lancas- were in attendance. 
ter Township; Hugh Bradley, for This dance was so successful that 
Caledonia. the executive decided to hold their 

Sylvester Joyce of St. Andrews I Spring Dance at the same location 
was elected president for 1966 at on Saturday, May 28. Watch this 
the directors' meeting which fol- paper for further announcements. 

Passed Music Tests 
Four Alexandria music students 

at St. Margaret's Convent have 
passed music examinations of the 
Western Ontario Conservatory of 
Music. They are: 

Pianoforte, Grade VIII, Honours: 
Susan Parsons; Pass: Grace Mor
ris, Jean Morris; Grade VII, Pass: 
Louise Lalonde. 

Fruit Store Opening 
Real Gauthier of North Lancaster, 

is completing renovation of the 
former Carmen's Dress Shop and 
will open a new Fruit and Vegetable 
store Friday. 

Mr. Gauthier, who operated a 
restaurant at North Lancaster, will 
specialize in fresh fruit and vege
tables while carrying a complete 
stock of groceries. 

A nephew, Edward Rice of Wash
ington, DC, was among the many 
relatives and friends from a dis
tance who attended the funeral. 

Burial will be in St. Finnan's 
cemetery in the spring. 

Mrs. K erkela was the former 
Florence McDonald and was born 
at Alexandria, a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Charlie 

T M O P II • McDonald. She was 66. 
0 eel n O ulton She leaves one brother, Joseph 

McDonald of Iron Mountain, Mich., 
Charlottenburgh Township Coun- as well as several nephews and 

cil plans to hold a public meeting nieces. 
on water pollution along the St., •The funeral was h eld to St. 
Lawrence ~Iver so~e time I~ April. Augustine Church in Republic. 
The Council was informed m cor- Spring burial will be in Felch ceme
respondence that members of the tery. 
Ontario Water Resources Commis-
sion were unable to attend the 
regular Council m eeting in the 
Municipal Building here, due to 
prior commitments but would make 
two speakers available for an April 
meeting. 

Numerous verbal complaints have 
been expressed on water pollution 
a long the St . Lawrence, particularly 
by cottagers and holidaymakers. 
Commercial fishermen have shared 
in the protest movemen t. 

In view of the many objections 
to water pollution locally the Town
ship Council has invited members 
of tl:le OWRC or Commission staff 
to visit the area and discuss the 
situation with councillors and local 
people. 

Funeral Here 
Of Mrs. Baldwin 

The funeral of Mrs. William 
Baldwin of Montreal, was h eld Sat
urday from t he Marcoux & Morris 
Funeral Home to St. Finnan 's 
Cathedral and vault. 

The former P enelope McPhee of 
t he 3rd K enyon ; Mrs. Baldwin died 
suddenly at Montreal, March 1st. 
Her death followed by less than 
three mon ths that of a sister, Mrs. 
Leo Doyle of Kingston , who also 
succumbed to a heart attack. 

Aged 64, Mrs. Baldwin was a 
daughter of the late A. D. McPhee 
and his wife, Christina McDonald. 
Following her education here she 
trained as a nurse at the Montreal 
General Hospital and h ad spent 
most of her life in that city. 

To mourn she leaves her husband, 
William Baldwin of Montreal, and 
two sisters, Anne and Margaret Mc
Phee in White Plains, NY. Mrs. 
Cleveland McPhee of Alexandria, is 
a sister-in-law. 

Msgr. D. A. Kerr, rector, chanted 
the funeral mass in the presence of 
many relatives and friends. 

, 

members feart!d it would rob the I Presiden t MacLeod suggested that 
museum of its "period" a tmosphere more historical research could be 
but Rev. H. R . Ferguson assured done on the local level to secure the 
them that in Scotland's Halls of history of the different areas, how 
History electricity was used for and when they received their names, 
heat, power and lighting. etc. Any such information outside 

The curator will need volunteer the membership will be gratefully 
help in preparing for the opening of received. 
the museum and those willing to The treasurer was commended for 
help are asked to contact Mrs. J . the excellent, detailed report pre
p _ MacLeod, RR 1 Dunvegan. sented . Mr. MacKinnon later re-

The presiden t reported on the quested payment of the society's 
financial standing of the MacLeod membership in the Seaway Valley 
cairn fund and a donation of $25 (Continued on Puire 4) 

The pallbearers were t h r e e 
nephews, Kevin, Pearse and John 
Casey, as well as Leo Doyle, James 
H. McDonald and Arthur Leroux. 

Relatives and friends were pres
ent from White Plains, NY; Stam
ford, Conn., Montreal, Kingston and 
other points. 

LOCAL SCHOLARS IN CONCOURS-This smart
looking foursome will represent Alexandria's bilingual 
schools in the annual Concours de Francais. Rita 
D'Aoust, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien D'Aoust 
and Michel Depratto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ubald 
Depratto, left. are Grade VIII pupils at, Our Lady 
of Perpetual School. They will compete with others 
from the inspectorate of Alexandre Desch amps Sat -

urday, March 19th, and the awards will be presented 
Sunday, March 20th, at a gathering in Sacred Heart 
Hall. At right are Louise Lalonde, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexandre Lalonde, Peel Street. and Roger 
Joanette. a son of Mr. and Mrs. Archille Joanette, 
Gre n Valley . Grade X students of Sr. M. Eugene 
dr, Florence of Maria Goretti Academy, t hey will 
compete on March 19th at Embrun.-Photo by Robert 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINIO~ 

Puddle Jumpers Not Appreciated 
I wish you'd write something about tho. e 

,·plashing driver,, a lady suggested. he 
l1ad been '· splashed to her wai. t" while 
w~lking down :\Iain 'treet, by a speeding 
drJYPr who seemed to glory in ending up 
geysers of cold, dirty water. 'he was not 
amnsecl. 

'flw melting snows of Ma1·ch and tbe 
r<•c•enl rai11 rnakl' condition, almo. t ideal 
fo1· that t~·pe of boorish cfriver who seem. 
to get a ki(•k out of spra~·ing the lowly 
pedestrian. The spring weather is a time 
for kids to try out their rubber hoots in 
puddles and pel'haps these . pla. hers are 
i,,till kidi,; at heart, using their car tire. to 
get tlw smur Yi('a1·ions tlHill with a much 

bigger splash. Our l\fain treet erve them 
well . for there are ome fine puddles, 
especially aroullll the :\lill 'quare, <.:alculat
ecl to , p1·a~- a eas\'ad of water 20 feet or 
so if a d1·iver hit.- them at a fair , pe cl. 

There are thoughtful, con iderate c1;;,_ 
er:, mind yon, who will slow to a crawl 
to preYent splattering the ·iclewalks. Their 
·onrtesy is appreciated by the pedestrian 

puhli<: all the more hecau. e of the behavior 
of tho:e goons who o-et a kick out of end
ing one to the cleaners. ,v e '11 oon be rid of the spring slu. h. 
Tbe lu ·h~· driver, it eem:, we will always 
have to contend with. 

Mutual Aid Has Been A Blessing 
In our 40 years ago column this week 

is a mention of the fire that ravaged an 
ent ire bnsinc . s block in Lancaster. Six 
plates of husines. were de trovecl before the 
harcl-ll'Ol'king Y0lunteer brigade, with it 
Yery limitc>cl equipment, could bring the 
flames under <·ontrol. 

We were strnck uy the thought tliat 
fire is i-;till to lie feared, but that great 
stri<lt's ha Ye been made in r e •ent decades 
in prote<.:ting our small town· from the 
holocausts that then were periodically to 
be dreaded. 

Buildings more fireproof than many of 
those frame ones that then fed the flame 
are a <.:on. iderable factor. Better water 
supplies, mo1·e modern equipment, better
trained voluntce1· brigades, help hold down 
the losses. So do smoother roads that per
mit outside brigades to rally quickly to the 
l'e cue. 

And that brings us to :;\Iutual Ail which 
we see as probably the most important tep 
fonrnnl in fighting fire in our small urban 
centres aml in the rural areas. \Ye had an 
on-the-spot eY11 luation of its worth just a 
month ago when Lancast<'r fir-cmen helped 
,-ave our ~hop. Last week three brigade , 
from Apple Hill, :Maxville and ::\fa1·tintown, 
were on the . een for a farm fire in the 
Apple IIill area. 

Travel time still an important facto1· 
in fighting fire. Often it ha ·uch a hold, 
especial!;,· on an i olated rural building, 
that the brigades mu:t content them. elve. 
with controlling spread of the flames. Avail
able water remains another problem. The 
supply trucked to the . cene i trictly limit
ed and area brigade have known the fru. • 
tration of seeing a farm home destroyed 
·imply because they ran out of ,rnter when 
control of the flame seemed as ured. 

Fire remain. a threat but it is to be less 
dreaded since most of our centres of popu
lation equipped them elves with ome form 
of fire protection. Especially helpful is this 
plan of Iutual Aid that provides more 
men and water power where the need arise . 

•rown Council is now in the proce of 
negotiating a new agreement with the neigh
boring townships on fire protection. ·what
ner the outcome, we hope this bu iness of 
Mutual Aid will continue. If ever Lancaster 
needs our help, as it did four decades ago, 
we tru t our brigade will in tautly re pond. 

Fire on the farm remain· the major 
problem to be met. The same spirit of co
operation which makes ::\lutual Aid work so 
well i required of our council if thet'e i 
to be a hope of better protection for our 
farm . . 

The Vanier Institute Of The Family 
Their Excellencie. Governor - General 

George Yauier and ::\Iadame Vanier rank 
without question among the most re. pected 
C'anadiam; of our time. Their cxtentled 
.·tay at GoYernment Hou . e in Ottawa Jia 
ht>1'n ma1·ketl by a happy blend of dignity 
aml warm charm that uniquely fit. them 
fur their Yice-regal role. 

A sin<.:ere conc:ern for the well-being of 
all theit· fellow Canadians is but one of 
the attributes that has endeared them to 
people in all walks of life, from coast to 
coast. 'rlrnt concern has resulted in the 
organizing of the Vanier Institute of the 
Family which has for its purpose the 
strengthening· of the family structure 
tlm,ugh the pl'omotion of healthy adjn t
mcnts in family living require l by our 
changing society. 

, orne one hundred widely repre. entative 
Canadian citizens from all the provinces 
have been enrolled as members of the In
stitute. Another widely respected Canadian, 
Dr. Wilder Penfield of Montreal, is presi
dent and the secretary-general is Mr. Stew
art Sutton who will administer the activities 
of the Institute from a headquarters opened 
in January at Ottawa. 

Governor-General Vanier expressed the 
thinking which has led to the organizing of 
the Institute at the first meeting of the 
Directors at Rideau Hall last year. Ile 
aid in part: 

"l\Iy wife and I have long deeamed 
of contributing in some measure to the peace 
and happin ss of family life. 'l'he organha
tion that you have seen fit to call The 
Vanier Institute of the Family embodies 
a cause ihat is very dear to our heads. 

"During the past thirty-five years," he 
continued, '' as we moved about Yarious 
parts of this and other countries . . . we 
have been im1)ressed frequently and force
fully by the vital importance of family life, 
... ,Ye ha\'e witnessed the inner strength 
and confidence of those nurtured in the love 
of a tl'Ue family, and wc have obserYed 
the lonely hopelessnes and moral difficulty 
of those deprived of the support that only 
a family can provide. Bearing this in mind, 
we have been anxious to see establi. heel 
in our native land an enduring association 
of many professions dedicated to the re
inforcement of family living. 

"'Ye are heartened by the urgent con
cern of a great many Canadian.s who, find
ing interest aroused by the Canadian Con
ference on the Family held at Government 
House last June, feel that something new 
and different is going to be done to streng-

then it. The family is the basic unit of our 
. o iety; upon its . trength and vitality de
pend. th e moral fibre of a nation. 

''Encouraged from near and far, by or
ganizations and indiYidua1s in all walk of 
life and in all parts of the country, an 
Institute ha. been formed in an endeavour 
to deal with the problems of the family. 
This is, then, the beginning of a very im
portant undertaking. 

'' What we can achieve,'' the GoYernor
General said in conclusion, '' will depend 
upon widespread public support. This is 
not a nebulous, ivory-tower endeavour but 
a project that comes down to the practical 
realities of everyday living. It concerns 
t lte family and so, everyone. \Ve are all 
involved, and I appeal urgently to Cana
dians everywhere to recognize the pressing 
nece. ·ity of strengthening the family trnc
ture and to join with the Institute in its 
work.'' 

The Vanier Institute is organized for 
education, which has its beginning in the 
home and whence the primary influences 
toward the good life must come. The family 
is still fir t in importance in the education 
of 110 young, the Institute believes; or it 
should be. 

With this aim to strengthen family life 
no one will find fault. 1\Iany organizations 
aero. s the country have already pledged 
support and the measure of success achieved 
by the Institute will depend to a large ex
tent on the continuing interest of all who 
see the need for a modern approach to 
preserve what is good and to promote 
healthy adjn ·tments in family living. 

Th(' Yaniers ]1ave been a cohesive influ
ence on th Canadian scene through their 
nar. at R iclea u Hall. That influence for 
;mod will he incalculable if, through the 
'\Tanier Institute, our ociety is trengtllened 
at it: roots - in the family cirl!le. 

Kind Words 
In wake of our clo ·e escape from erious 

fire damage, "·e haYe been warmed by many 
kindly mes. age:. both verbal and written. 

On a .-ub. t:ription renewal we find: 
"Glad to learn the X ews is till in busi
ness". A cla ified-ad insertion order brings 
the encouraging word: ''Couldn't get along 
without your pap r' '. 

The chill of that Saturday night threat 
i · gone, di . . ' ipated in large part by . uch 
warming word8 of friendly concern. They 
are apprec:iatecl. 
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ITE~fS OF AULD LANG SYNE ... 

. GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 8, 1956 

Two days of snow and wind have 
provided the winter's worst road 
conditions. Highway 34 was closed 
this morning in both directions. -
Donald J. Gormley who has b~en 
operating a grocery store here, 
leaves Monday for Toronto where 
he will rejoin the Marketing Di
vision of the federal department of 
Agriculture. - Corbet MacDonald 
of Toronto, a native of Greenfield, 
has been appointed an inspector in 
the Toronto area for the Northern 
Assurance Group of Insurance com
panies. - Miss Carmel MacDonald 
of St. Catharines and her fiancee, 
A. Henry Cookson, had a narrow 
escape from drowning, Sunday, 
when his car plunged into the old 
Welland canal near Thorold. She 
is a daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Innis 
MacDonald of Greenfield. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, March 8, 1946 

A native of Glen Nevis, Joseph 
Andre of Cornwall, died Friday 
from head injuries suffered when 
he fell down a flight of stairs in 
Cornwall. - Gordon MacGillis of 
Lochiel, last week completed pur
chase of the store at Fassifern, the 
property of James Hay. - Charles 
Munroe and Bill Duperron returned, 
Thursday from Hotel Dieu Hospital 
to their homes in Maxville following 
treatment of injuries received in 
a car crash the previous evening. -
Solime Seguin has disposed of his 
sawmill at Glen Robertson to Lionel 
Latulippe and Raymond Lalonde. 
-Lt.-NS, Mary A. MacLeod arrived 
home February 27th after two years 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
ANTI-FLUORIDATION 

Alexandria, Ont. 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

So many of my friends have urged 
me to "keep up the good work" 
that I have decided to answer the 
"Letter" in last week's issue on 
fluoridation - from a man whose 
interest in the welfare of the town 
of Alexandria and its citizens must 
obviously be very remote, to say 
the least. 

I was amused by his reiteration 
of the "hearsay" argument, but 
there is one statement in his letter 
that makes sense. He says: "Sodi
um fluoride in large amounts is a 
poison". This is EXACTLY what 
I said in my previous letters -
that anyone who has used fluori
dated water from birth to, say 
thirty years of age, must have ab
sorbed a very large amount indeed. 
Adding to this all the antibiotics 
received from milk, meat and eggs; 

(Continued on Page 3} 

service overseas. She is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Mac
Leod, Mccrimmon. - Garnet Upton 
who has been a resident of Max
ville for 13 years, left Saturday to 
spend a couple of weeks at his home 
in Lancaster. 

,A * 
THIRTY YEARS GO
Friday, March 6, 1936 

Maxville's new druggist, Colin 
McDermid opened for business on 
Saturday, filling a long felt want. 
- Mr. and Mrs. W . Proulx left last 
week to take up residence in Corn
wall. - Miss Edith MacDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mac
Donald, Kenyon St., left last week 
for Cornwall, where she has secured 
a position. - Cormic McDonald has 
returned to Falconbridge after 
spending a week with his parents, 
here. - Miss Joan MacDonald has 
returned to Boston, after spending 
her winter vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Mac
Donald, Dunvegan. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, March 5, 1926 

Shortly after midnight, Tuesday, 
while a miniature blizzard was rag
ing, Lancaster village was the scene 
of what proved to be its most dis
astrous fire since 1895. Originat
ing in the combined residence and 
grocery store of John Caron on 
the east end of Main St.. it was 
finally checked when it reached the 
solid brick premises of the Bell 
Telephone Co. In its path it left 
a mass of smokmg ruins which in
cluded the garage arid office of 
Wm. Brady the stores of Robert 
Leger hardware and J. B. Hebert 
butcher, and the barber shop and 
pool room of F. Love with damage 
estimated at $50,000. - A meeting 
of delegates of the several sub
divisions of the Catholic Women's 
League of the Diocese of Alex
andria, was held in Corbet Hall, 
Cornwall, on Monday for the pur
pose of organizing a Diocesan Sub
Division. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Pres.-Mrs. H. 
Snetsinger, Cornwall; 1st Vice
Pres.-Mrs. F. T . Costello, Alex
andria; 2nd Vice-Pres.-Mrs. Wm. 
Brady, Lancaster; 3rd Vice-Pres.
Miss Agnes Macdonald, Glen Nevis; 
Secretary-Mrs. E. J. Cleary, Corn
wall; Treasurer, Mrs. T. J. Gorm
ley; Councillors-Mrs. E. Irvine, 
Mrs. A. J. Macdonald, North Lan
caster, Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin, Lan
caster; Mrs. J. McGregor and Mrs. 
A. Crevier, Cornwall. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, March 3, 1916 

On Thursday afternoon, February 
24th, delegates from all parts of 
Glengarry gathered to organize the 
Citizens' Recruiting League. Ex
ecutive officers were named as fol
lows: Joint Presidents-Hugh Mun
ro, Esq., MLA and Donald R. Mac
Donald, Esq. MLA, Secretary. - De 
Lotbiniere Macdonald ; Treasurer
J. H. Mitchell. - During the latter 
part of last week R. H. Cowan, 
our esteemed hardware dealer, pur-

chased from F. L. Malone, his desir
able and commodious residence 
situated on St. Paul St. - V. G. 
Chisholm has been appointed Presi
dent of the Mutual Fire Underwrit
ers' Association of Ontario. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, March 9, 1906 · 

Neil McLean, 33-8 Kenyon on 
Saturday morning sustained a 
severe loss by fire to his house 
granary and carriage shed. - H'. 
Dupuis for several years teacher 
of the Glen Robertson village school 
is about to embark in the mer
cantile business. He has purchased 
the premises on Main St., of that 
village recently occupied by his bro
ther, W. Dupuis. - The News has 
again to record a loss to its staff 
in the person of J. G . Sabourin 
foreman of its press and jobbing 
department. Mr. Sabourin in as
sociation with J. H. Laurin late 
foreman of the Glengarrian, has un
dertaken to launch an addition to 
the Ontario press at the Town of 
Hawkesbury. "The Echo" cannot 
fail to be a success. - The YMA 
hall over Larmour and Co's store 
in Lancaster is attracting consid
erable attention from athletes. We 
understand that before very long 
all the different gymnasium re
quisites will be installed. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, March 6, 1896 

D. C. Campbell was declared reeve 
of Kenyon Township to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Jas. Fraser, Esq. - Dr. Mc
Diarmid of Maxville has purchased 
S. Duckett's house on Main St. of 
that village which he intends 
changing into a first class resi
dence. He has a number of teams 
hauling brick, etc., to be ready for 
the spring. - On Sunday evening a 
bright glare on the St. Lawrence 
drew attention of Lancastrians and 
it was learned next morning that 
the light house a short distance be
low the village had been burned 
to the pier. The deed was the work 
of vandals. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Put your faith in look

not luck 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- bv Ed. -----

Don't ever let the. marital ties 
get so loose they trip you. 

•••••••• 
NO MORE STUDES 

Once a giant of the auto indus
try, Studebaker will soon be a thing 
of the past on our highways. Stude
b~ker of Canada is discontinuing 
p1oduct1on of cars at its plant in 
Han:inton and the move follows 
closmg of U.S. manufacture at 
South Bend a couple of years ago. 

The weekend announcement set 
us ~o thinking of all the car com
pames there used to be when we 
~ere young; and of th e concentra
~10n .that has taken place in the 
1i:i,tenm. Now there will be prac
tically only the Big Three-General 
Motors, Ford and Chrysler-and the 
last seems to be slipping too. 

Four decades ago and more 
~tudebaker was a respected nam~ 
m the car market. But there were 
Plenty of others that succumbed 
to the cutthroat competition 
through the years. 

One of the earliest we can re
member was the McLaughlin, which 
later became the McLaughlin-Buick 
and now is General Motors' Buick. 
We've been trying to recall those 
autos of an earlier age and we know 
we're forgetting some. 

There were the Gray Dort, the 
Durant, the Hudson, Maxwell, Reo, 
the Hupp or Hupmobile, the Nash, 
Star, Oakland, Overland, Essex, 
Graham Paige, Auburn, Franklin. 
The Pierce Arrow (or was it fierce 
sparrow) was a classy one, as was 
the Baby Grand, once Chevy's top 
model: Wasn't there a Case, or was 
that only a tractor; and a Fargo, 
or was that exclusively a truck? 

The Cadillac is still a luxury car, 
but where is the Packard? Was 
there a Cole car, or was that hitch
ed back of a steam engine? 

No doubt others of our age group 
more auto-mated than a Rambling 
Reporter can recall many other 
makes that long since disappeared 
from the roads with the Stanley 
steamer. 

Some food-for-thought seems 
to be poorly digested. 

•••••••• 
POTHOLES APLENTY 

From thoughts of cars it's an 
easy step to roads and the thought 
that it's many springs since we saw 
so many potholes in our streets. 

Even the main drag is in bad 
shape this year and it's to be lioped 
the fact that it is part of Highway-
34 will induce the Highways Depart
ment to finance its face-lifting this 
year. 

Certainly town council will have 
its hands full putting the side 
streets back into passable condition 
on the $28,000 budget permitted 
it by the department. 

That allows $18,000 for mainten
ance and $10,000 for construction. 
Seems as though we'll have to be 
satisfied with another job of patch
ing that may or may not rid us of 
potholes till another spring. 

•••••••• 
When she cries over spilt milk 

it's seldom condensed. 

•••••••• 
WHY A SHIP'S A SHE 

Ever wonder why a ship or boat 
is referred to as "she"? There are 
quite a few good reasons and here 
are 15 of them as suggested by one 
of the world's passenger lines: 

She's all decked out and often 
well-stacked. Slle has a waist and 
stays anci requires a lot of rigging. 
There is usually a lot of bustle 
around her and she always man
ages to show her superstructw·e to 
advantage. 

Bows and bells are standard 
equipment and sometimes she wears 
a bonnet. She has pleasing lines 
from stem to stern and there's us
ually a gang of men around her. 
It's not the initial expense that 
breaks you - it's the upkeep. It 
takes a lot of paint to maintain 
her best appearance. In some parts 
of th e world the man who takes 
care of her needs at home is known 
as h er husband but she leaves him 
at home when she goes out. 

She always knows her destination 
and her watchword is caution. 
When entering port she heads im
mediately for the buoys. And when 
you want to attract her attention, 
a whistle is the appropriate signal. 
As soon as she gets home all her 
lines are busy. On a balmy day or 
a moonlight night she makes any 
tired business man forget his 
troubles. 

And once you get to know her 
you never want to leave her! 
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[: ~~:!Aivill~~ 
The funeral of the late Mrs. John Peter Kippen. 

G. Scott the former Elizabeth Mac- Mr. and Mrs. George MacDonald 
Rae was held from the Munro Fu- of Metcalfe, were recent guests with 
neral Home on Thursday afternoon Mrs. E. J. MacEwen. 
last, the funeral of the late Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart re
Albert Cousineau, the former Violet ceived word of the death of Mr. 
MacBain, was on Friday afternoon. Stewart's nephew, Stewart For
The funeral of Mr. John MacKin- rester, in Los Angeles, California, 
non of Florida was on Saturday early last week. 
afternoon, and the funeral of the Prof. Donald N. MacMillan of 
late Mr. Neil D. MacKenzie was Presbyterian College, Montreal, and 
on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Mac MacMillan called on Mrs. 

The above four were all native Alex MacGillivray on Saturday last. 
Glengarrians and all four remains Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron of 
were taken to Kenyon Church, Finch, visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dunvegan, on the four successive Crawford, recently. 
days for the four funeral services. Miss Glenda Cumming returned 
All servi,ces were conducted by home from Children's Hospital, 
Kenyon Church pastor Rev. H. recently. 
Russell, Ferguson, MA. A crow, the harbinger of spring, 

Miss Sadye Robinson of Glen made its first appearance in town 
Robertson, returned home after on Friday morning last. Welcome 
spending some time with her sister, spring. 
Mrs. A. R. Stewart and Mr. Stewart. The recent Bargain Sale at Crest 

Gordon Kippen of Ottawa, spent Hardware much appreciated by the 
the weekend with his mother Mrs. people of both town and country. 

The result of the Treasure Hunt 
which terminated this sale presents 

How to relieve the following winners: Mrs. Forbes 
Crawford Mrs. Rene Boisvenue, 
Mrs. Carx'nan Rowe and Aime LoisBACK Use Dodd's Kidney 

Pills for prompt 
relief from the 
systemic condi-. 

Ac H E 
ti:~kactb!'.ngSot!~ 
you feel better -
rest better. De• 
pend on Dodd's, 

DION 

elle. 
J. Rae and N. Donald Ferguson 

were business visitors to Peter
borough and Orillia the early part 
of the week. 

BROS • 
FORAGE HARVESTER and FORAGE AUTOMATIC 

BOX; BLOWER; SLAB SILOS; STABLE EQUIP

MENT. 

• • • • 
CONTACT 

LEO LAUZON 
Tel. 185 Dealer Alexandria 

9-tf 

·BELL 
LINES 

by L. M. Holtby 

your telephone 

manager 

STATION-TO-STATION 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAY Anytime Sunday F amily Calling 
to 

or any night Time 
! 4.30 a.m. - Anytime Sunday 
' after 6 or any night 6.00 p.m. 

after 8 
/ 

3 min. 3 min. 5 -10 min. 

Toronto 1.20 .85 1.35 

St. Catharines 1.20 .85 1.35 

: Niagara Falls 1.20 .85 1.35 

Hawkesbury .25 .25 .35 

Windsor 1.50 1.05 1.75 

North Bay 1.10 .80 1.30 

ALL DAY SUNDAY IS FAMILY CALLING TIME! 

Take a look at the right-hand column of the above table 

and spot a bargain! It's called Family Calling Time, and it's now 

in effect all day Sunday for station-to-station Long Distance calls 

to any city or town in Ontario and Quebec. Here's how it gives you 

double value on your Ontario-Quebec Long Distance calls, and a 

relaxed opportunity to chat with out-of-town family and friends. 

At any time on Sundays, you can talk for up to ten minutes 

for the price of five! In other words, once you've talked for five 

minutes, stay on the line! - there's no further charge for the next 

five minutes! After that, each additional two minutes are charged 

as only one ... 

You have plenty of time to Jet all the family talk with Gramm 

and Gramp, and the small fry will be able to get enough spontaneous 

details across to keep everyone young and chuckling well into the 

next week. (And speaking of the week, Family Calling Time rates 

are also in effect Monday through Saturday, starting at 8.00 p.m.) ! 

Remember, Sunday is the big day, all day, for Family Calling 

Time. You can call whenever you want, talk longer, and enjoy it 

more. Why not try it this Sunday? 

~-----~-~----------------------------------------------------
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lamb and I visited on Friday with her brother, 
son Jamie of Fitzroy Harbour, spent John D. McRae of Cornwall who 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. C. is a patient in the Cornwall General 
B. McDermid and Kent. Hospital. 

Mrs. Stanley Ferguson and son Mrs. J. A. Britton spent the 
Douglas of Ottawa, spent Saturday weekend with Alfred Villeneuve and 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Ferguson. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Villeneuve of 

0. F. Villeneuve, MPP of Toronto Dyer. 
spent the weekend at his home Miss Sandra Valley of Ottawa, 
here. I visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert Ferguson of Peterbor- Chester Valley during the weekend. 
ough, is spending three weeks' holi- Stanley McKay, ROP Inspector 
daying in Australia and Switzer- , of the Pembroke District spent the 
land. weekend with Mrs. McKay and 

-- family. 
MAXVILLE CANCER UNIT TO I Messrs. Victor Johnson of Moose 

CANVASS IN APRIL i Creek, and his brothers-in-law, Dr. 
A meeting of the Maxville and W. M. Stevenson of Avonmore, and 

District Branch of the Glengarry Elmer Shaver of Kingston, are 
unit of the Canadian Cancer So- spending a month's vacation in 
ciety was held in the Community Florida. 
Hall, Thursday evening, March 3rd, 
under the chairmanship of Miss 
Bella MacLeod, president. LETrERS 

(Contmueo lrom J:-<1.ge i:, 

Treasurer Mrs. Roderick F. Mac
Rae reported that the 1965 canvass 
resulted in obtaining $807 .52. Also 
In Memoriam donations to date are : and the residue from pesticides, 
$32.00. I herbicides and chemical fertilizers 

The officers for 1966 are: Presi- in fruits and vegetables and the 
dent, Miss Bella MacLeod; vice-

1 
bleaches and colorings _in bread and 

president, Harold Crawford; treas-
1 
other foods, must_ raise the total 

urer, Mrs. Roderick MacRae; sec-I to an extremely high level. 
retary, Mrs. Howard McEwen• My chemistry textbook says sodi
medical advisor, Dr .. J. F. Mutch: um fluoride is an inorganic ~hemi
educat10n and publlc1ty, Mrs. Ovila cal and not a food. So Dr. Mc
Doth; service to patients commit- \ Donald's stat~ment ~o the contrary 
tee, Mrs. Clarence MacPhail, Mrs. carnes no weight with me. I won
John Sinclair; campaign committee, der on what authority he can make 
Hugh Smith, John McLennan• di- such a statement. He says many 
rectors, Wilfred Doth, James Fitz- i doc_tors_ and dentists rec?mmend it, 
gerald, Rod McLennan, Harold which 1s true. But he fails to men
Willis. I tion that many doctors and dentists 

There shall be an important oppose it. They point out that the 
meeting of this Unit to make fur- whole thing is still in the experi
ther plans for canvassing in the mental stage, that all drugs have 
near future. Watch for date and "side effects", and that whether 
plan to attend. the damage done will far outweigh 

The carnvassers' captains were the hoped-for benefits will not be 
named as follows: for Maxville, known for many years to come. 
Harold Crawford Mrs. Charles And they do not want their families 
Blaney, Mrs. Ovila' Doth, Miss Bella to be used as guinea pigs in such 
MacLeod, John McLennan, Mrs. experiments. Neither do I. 
Stanley Kippen Mrs. Domina Car- For many, many years the doctors 

' recommended boracic acid as an riere. 
Dunvegan, Mrs. Nelson Montgom

ery and Wm. Clarke; Moose Creek, 
E. A, McKillican; Apple Hill, Mrs. 
Robert Singleton. 

MOOSE CREEK 

eye-wash and for the use of nurs
ing mothers. Then , a few years ago, 
the announcement was made that it 
is a poisonous chemical and its use 
discontinued. But not before an 
incalculable amount of eye damage 
had been done, and hundreds of 
babies had been poisoned-many 
fatally. Mr. Jack Gibson of Ottawa spent 

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. I watched the Country Calendar" 
program on TV on Feb. 27th. Pie

of Maxville tures were shown of cattle which 
with Master had eaten feed with fluorides in it. 

Charles Blair. 
Master Bill Blair 

spent the weekend 
Bruce McKay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Baker and 
daughter Barbara of Shawville, 
visited on Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Blair and also attend
ed the funeral of the late D. J. 
MacKinnon, held at Dunvegan on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Chris. Walton visited her 
father, Glen Mathers, of Montreal, 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keener of 
Potsdam, NY, spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Keener's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Skorenky 
nd son of Cornwall, visited with 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Montcalm 
on Sunday. 

The many relatives and friends 
of the late D. J. MacKinnon were 
grieved to learn of his sudden death 
in his home in Daytona Beach, 
Florida, on Monday, February 28th. 
He was a former resident of this 
place. A large number from this 
district attended his funeral in 
Kenyon Church, Dunvegan on Sat
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Fitzsimmons 

The resultant crippling of the ani
mals was pitiful to see. The X-rays 
showed appalling bone damage, and 
their teeth had turned black. I 
am sure that any conscientious par
ent, with no axe to grind, would 
never allow any fluoridated water 
or toothpaste in his home after 
seeing that film. 

Yours sincerely, 
Dorothy Hope Graham 

NO IMl'ORTS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
March 9, 1966 

The editor, 
Glengarry News, 

In recent weeks I have followed 
with interest the different com
ments on our Minor Hockey oper
ation as advanced by Angus H. 
and others. I would like to offer 
a few comments which I feel may 
be of some interest. 

Firstly I feel Andy McNulty and 
his able assistants have done the 
best job ever this past winter, the 
teams were evenly matched and 
every boy had a chance to play. 
This is all important as it is in 

S.AVE 
ON PRICE 

ON SALES TAX 

ON 
SERVICE AFTER DELIVERY 

AT 

MacPHAll MOTORS 
(MAXVILLE) LTD. 
SALES and SERVICE 

Telephone 527-2932 

* * 

Maxville, Ontario 

* 
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500, 2 Dr. H.T. Fully 

equipped, 26,000 miles. Licence K24402 

1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1500. Licence 24372A 

1964 FORD F AIRLANE Sedan, V8. Licence 
K24533 

1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN Sedan, Auto-
matic. Licence K22872 

1962 FAIRLANE 500 Sedan. Licence J64015 

1961 FORD Station Wagon. Licence X20258 

1961 VALIANT Sedan, Automatic, Radio, Li-
cence 5B0057 

CJ .,.,. • a boy's early years that he learns 
to play and if not given this op
portunity how is he ever to know 
if he can play the game. The idea 
of mixing up the players irrespec
tive of school attended or district, 
or what have you, appealed to me 
very much as I firmly believe this 
is one of the most important ad
vantages of the operation this year. 

really an Alexandria team at all, 
you lose most of that good feeling. 

If we must have All Star teams 
and attend these tournaments my 
suggestion is as follows. During 
the season appoint a representative 
committee for the purpose of select
ing players for these teams. Select 
players from the teams belonging 
to our own Minor Hockey League 
which operates with its headquart
ers in Glengarry Gardens, and no 
others, and do the best we can 
with what we have. Everyone will 
feel justly proud of our own boys 
whether they win or lose. After all, 
isn't playing the game the most 
important objective? 

SPECIALS 

Friend Angus rela.tes how in 
years past players were imported 
from outside points for the senior 
teams and has suggested something 
along the same lines for our Minor 
League All Star teams. I, along 
with Lloyd McHugh, had a great 
deal of experience with import play
ers for the first seven or eight 
years after seven of us assumed 
operation of Glengarry Gardens. 
We even paid friend Angus to bring 
us some of Ottawa's finest for a 
few winters. We also know what 
it is for some of these players to 
walk up to the ticket office with 
exhorbitant demands of more 
money, new skates, etc., at playoff 
time. This when we were already 
deep in the red after paying up
wards of $150.00 per game all 
season. Needless to say this ex
pensive and unsatisfactory practice 
was discontinued some years ago 
but only after we learned the hard 
way. 

When you read in the paper that 
an Alexandria team has competed 
in a tournament in some far away 
city you feel justifiably proud, but 
then when you read on a bit farther I 

In conclusion may I say thank 
you to Andy McNulty, Melvin Aubry 
and their able assistants for a 
job well done. 

Yours truly 
Louis Shepherd 

on 

PERMANENTS 
ALL THIS MONTH 

at 

YOLANDE'S 
BEAUTY SALONS 

Alexandria Tel. 268 
Lancaster 341-3484 
1Williamstown 341-2723 
Maxville 527-2181 
Hawkesbury 632-3819 

9-2c 
~....• .,;;mi::~-------iuX....._."..,,·:x~ 

SAY IT 

WITH FLOWERS 

• 

FROM 

PA U L t s FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

and don't recognize the names of ' .. ___________________________ _ 

several players you realize it is not 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

.... ,()-()_(_0_()_()_()-()-()-()_(_()-, 
I TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA I 

PA INT 
SALE 

ALEXANDRIA 
PAINT STORE 

0 Tenders For Dump Site I I Sealed lenders cleady marked as to contents will be I I T:e::;~;:eA;ri~ s;h i'966 I 
I i~~ !~~1!~~: ~;e aoi0

t~:i~~:~\; ~::~~d~~-D~:S~;~~ ! 
127 Main St. South 

SOME OF THE BIG BARGAINS
Super Whitie Enamel - Gal., reg. 

12.25 for 7.25; quarts, reg. 3.85 
for 2.25. '

- to be responsible for the maintenance of Dump Site ' 
and access to road if any. ~ 

1° Further information may be secured at the office of -, 
the Clerk. ,, 

- I I Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
0 

Exterior Latex-Reg. 10.80 gal., for 
6.25. 

- D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk ' Semi-Gloss Undercoaters - Latex, 
etc. I Town of Alexandria 

(mostly white paints} 
Up to 50% discounts Box 700 I 
P. E. LEVERT, Prop. 

Phone 520 Alexandria 
· Alexandria, Ont. -,~ I . 8-3c 

ttr 

~ ~ 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

-Alexandria 
MEAT and 

Grade "A" 37 
FRYING CHICKEN 2-3 lb. av. lb. • 

g~ic~:N .. .. ...... .... ............. .... ..... lb . • 39 
FRYING CHICKEN, quarters, 
legs or breast portion 

Meaty 

lb . • 39 
PORK HOCKS ..... ....... ............. .. . lb. 39 
Maple Leaf 29 
BOLOGNA by the piece ............ lb. • 

lb . .• 89 Maple Leaf Rindless, Sliced 
SIDE BACON ................ . 

Local Grown 07 
WAXED TURNIPS ... .... ............ lb. • 

PRODUCE 
JAFFA 
ORANGES ........................... .......... doz. 

Florida 
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT ..... ....... 8 for 

California 
RED GRAPES ......... ....... .. .... ...... 2 lbs. 

Imported 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS ........ .... .. .. . . . . lb. 

Imported 
CELERY .................................. . 2 bchs. 

Imported 
RADISHES . .......... .. ... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . 2 bchs. 

YELLOW 
ONIONS .......... ............ ............ ..... 3 lbs. 

.. 79 

.69 

.39 

.. 29 
.39 
19 
.25 

Ayln1er Choice Tomatoes ............. 20 oz. 3 for 88c 
David Super Mix ............................... 28 oz. 59c 
Healtho Dog Food . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 16 oz. 12 for 1. 00 
Sanican GarbaRe Ba~s ........................... 20s 29c 
Top Valu Choice Fruit Cocktail .... 15 oz. 4 for 1.00 
Top V alu Red Pitted Cherries ....... 15 oz. 2 for 49c 
Top Valu Prepard Mustard .......... 16 oz. 2 for 35c 

EXTRA FREE GOLD BOND ST AMPS WITH 
Lavoris Decanter ........................ large (150) 1.25 
Heads Up Hairdressing .............. 3 oz. tube (100) 79c 
Schick Hot Lather Bomb ............... 11 oz. (125) 1.29 
Noxzema Skin Cream ................. Sp. Pk. (125) 1.35 
Noxzema Roll On Deodorant ......... 3 oz. (150) 1.25 

Don't miss that fiasco - the battle of both sexes 
Lions vs. Richelieu Glengarry Gardens, Sunday Night 
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Maxville Midgets Won Tournament 
With Three Straight Victories 

McDonald and Stewart Smith 
scored singles. In their second game 
the Charlottenburgh squad elimin
ated Iroquois from this consolation 
round 7-2. Wendell Lafave scored 
three, Dave Liddle a pair and 
singles by Richard Roy and Stewart 
Smith. Williamstown went into the 

Glengarry's minor hockey was Bryce Benton and Ron Beausoleil, 
kept to the fore last Saturday when moved Maxville against Hawkes
Maxville's budding Millionaires won bury. 

. finals with a close 4-3 win over all three games, two by shutouts, I The paper mill town youngsters L S lt D L'ddl 'th t 
to win the annual Maxville Midget were also shutout 4-0 as Don Blaney I o~g . a~ · b a;~ 1 t ~ w~tl w~ 
tournament w h i 1 e Williamstown added two more with one each by ~~ h si~g : Y ew!~ mi ; an 
were finalists in the "B" section. ' Ronald Beausoleil and Andrewh ic_

1 
arB . oy Mwe

1
ret e Dma

1
r· sTmenk 

• . w I e nan c n yre ar uc Nme Eastern Ontario teams took Gulndon. H L 
1 

d ' t d f 
part in the day long play. To en- I In the final round Maxville met, and ~~vey a on e coun e or 
sure each club played at least two Morrisburg, which had already eli-1 thDe Sau t · . h d led 

· · f ue o a previous sc e u games the first round losers con- mmated Cornwall and Ren rew. . 
1 

. f th W 'l 
tinued in the consolation "B" series. Henry Stargaard tallied twice for I ~ame mvo vitg so~~ 0 ~ 1 -

Alexandria's withdrawal gave Long Morrisburg and this was equalled I l!amstown f ;y~;: . tJ ~;~.ef' Ulr 
Sault a bye in th = op~ning draw. 1 by Don Blaney's fine series effort able to mee :r C m t et mas 

"Doc" Munro's home youngsters with two more goals. Ron Beau- so the Lanar oun Y earn was 
got away to a flying 7-0 start as soleil also shot a pair and Andrew awar?ed the_ game. .

11 
'll h ld 

Garry Villeneuve blanked Iroquois Guindon came through with a T_his Saturday :ax;1 e WI to 
while Don Blaney with two goals single. then· annual Ban m ournamen . 
.... :i s .. 1P-Jc by Murray McMillan, 1 Williamstown dropped their first 

1 

Terrence Rolland, Michel Bourgon:_ game 4-2 to Hawkesbury as Gordon I Two Local Rinlcs 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 
CARBURETOR 

and 

Automatic Choke 
REPAIRS 

- at -

!Win Away 
I Two Alexandria rinks took home 

I 
top prizes in bonspiels at Corn~vall 
and Maxville that were decided 

· Saturday . 
I In the annual mixed bonspiel at 
1 Cornwall, a rink skipped by Paul 
Roy was high two-game winner and 
captured the Entwhistle trophy. 
Playing with him were Mrs. Rose 
MacDonald, lead, Phil Kaufmann, 
second and Mrs. Roy, vice-skip. 

LE Fr BYRE AUTO ELECTRIC In the finals of Maxville's an
nual men's bonspiel, a rink skipped 
by Len Engen, lab technician at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, won 
the Highland Games trophy and 

Authorized Factory Service Distributor 

89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 
ALEXANDRIA -:- ONTARIO 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

J top prizes. Playing with Len were 

I Carman MacMillan, lead ; Stewart 
McDonald, second and a Cornwall 

I friend, Bill Dickie, third stone. 

THE HOCKEY GAME OF THE CENTURY '1 
and 

LIONS vs RICHELIEUS 
Lionesses and their ladies 

i 
I I 
I 

GLENGARRY GARDENS, ALEXANDRIA I 
S nday, March 13th I 

at 

ADULTS 75c 

8 

p.m. CHILDREN 25c I 
l PROCEEDS FOR MINOR HOCKEY I 
·-:c;:r~,;:::::;~;:r::;-~~iie~~~.~ ,:;;..,:-.-!!:i-...J'i"'"i~ ..... --r~-11~~ ..... ;z-::-,:::~..-.w~~~~ ..... ~~~~~~:=~~ 

Buy or Trade Cars before the 
Ontario Sales Tax goes up 
to 5% on April 1st, 1966 

-
GREEN VALLEY (LTD.) 

OFFERS YOU A WIDE VARIETY OF 

NEW or USED CARS 
Ready for Delivery 

ON EVERY ORDER TAKEN BEFORE APRIL I, 1966, 

ROY'S GARAGE WILL PAY the EXTRA 2 PER CENT TAX 

if the car cannot be delivered before April 1st. , 
GREEN VALLEY PHONE ALEXANDRIA 88 

Museum. • • 

(Continued from page 1) 
Council. 

Funeral Held 
Mrs. A. Cousineau 

ago; and by two brothers, Cliffordand Duncan MacLean. 
and Andrew. Relatives and friends attended 

Pallbearers were Malcolm Grant, the funeral from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Fraser Campbell, John A. MacLen- Cornwall, Vankleek Hill, Alexandria. 
nan, Wilmer MacRae, Adrien Duvaland other surrounding points. 

In presenting the report of the 
nominating committee, Ian Mac
Martin expressed thanks to the re
tiring secretary, Mrs. J.P. MacLeod. 
The new officers: 

Funeral of Mrs. Alfred Cousineau j -------------------------
was held from the Munro Funeral I ._,....__ ~-=.;-;::-~~--~ .::-::;:~ _::._-:_...,~ ~ .::.C::::~ k: . .'::::;:::_.,.::::::--:::::4if'.::,, ,::~ 
Home, Maxville, Friday, to Kenyon ' 

Presbyterian Church, Dunvegun. [
1'. ~ :: ~ St Patr,·ck's 

Rev. H. Russel Ferguson con- •' '/~~;i;~;;;; ::'.) • 
Glengarry Historical Soc i et y: ducted the funeral servic:!. Burial ( / J.- 4 • I 

1966-67 list of officers, president, was in Dunvegan cemetery. ~j .,-:-: ,,: Spec1a 
John D. MacLeod, Dunvegan; vie~ Born Violet MacBain , !;he was 
president, John McLaren, Lancas- a daughter of the late Angu5 Mac- f :-'\ fi/Jfs 
ter; secretary, Mrs. Cecil MacRae. Bain and his wife, th e late Eliza • 1'

1 
') 

RR 1_ Maxville; t~easurer, W. A.
1 
beth Artibee. She was ~orn in Max- ,1 i •. \ 

Mac~mnon, 76 Mam St. N., Alex- I ville and educated m M:1xv1ll :e 
andna; press sec., Mrs. Clarenc~ schools. · 7 
MacMillan, RR 1 Alexandria. I Left to mourn are her husband. J 1..1 

Atlantic 

IN THE 

GLENGARRY 

LOUNGE 

Hotel 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - March 17, 18, 19 

G era Id • tne 

Directors, Charlottenburgh: Miss I whom she married Sept. 4, 1922; : • 
L. Dunlop and Duncan Grant, Wil- . two sons, Robert of Bell's Corners I 1i 
liamstown ; Kenyon: Rev. H. R. and Wilham of Maxville; one 

I 
I 

1'.'erguson, D_unvegan, Keith Frank- ' daughter, Mrs . Cecil Kippen (Isa-, • 
Im and Cecil MacRae, RR 1 Max- be!) of cornwa,11 ; eight grandchil- ~1 
ville; Lochiel: Clarence MacMillan, dren; two brothers, Angus of Lan- l 
RR l Alexandria, Douglas MacMil- caster and Albert (Bert) of Max- • 
Ian and ~rs. V. Crowle_y, RR 1 ville; and three sisters, Mrs. Thom:i , f:i 
Glen Sandf1eld; Alexandria: Lorne Mark (Hazell of Manitou Beach H The Singing Colleen of Montreal 
Hall and J. T . Smith, Alexandria; Sask.; Mrs. Duncan MacDonald t with 
Lancaster: Reuben Ross, Lancaster, (Olive) of Alexandria; and Mrs. d 
w. H. Wright, South Lancaster; Arthur McNabb (Claudia) of Vank- q Donnie MacLeod and Beverley MacQueen 
Maxville: R. A. S~ewart and Mrs. leek Hill. J (Hospital Tax in effect after 9 p.m.) 
W. C. Scott, Maxville. Mrs. Cousineau was predeceased ~~ 

Directors at large: Dr. Simon by one son, Clifford, who died in ii This Week - Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
Fraser, Cornwall, Keith MacIntosh, an automobile accident four years t CHARLIE STANSELL 
~~h~:~;

1
~f~.d, T. c. McNaughton, ~~~- ~ ·--- ~,_:;.,,....,.::..;;.,- tJ With GILBERT SEGUIN AND HIS GUITAR, Fri., Sat. 

Miii~!~r~~Ao:J:f;:c~~tHfsto::~~ rr iFREE I (') -~~ ~==~~~~~--~. ...,r"""' 
Harold MacMillan, Hawkesbury; I ' -• , 
~.::,';,"~a'~'~';:~,::~. J. P Mac- I DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

First use ot' jewels as bearings in I j ,- C ,\ R Of TH E WE E K 
watches dates back to 1700. l f-\ 

Since 1949 Canadian wages have I ::; 
risen 112 per cent; only 84 per cent I I 
in U.S. I 

MAIN ST. SOUTH 

TELEPHONE 43 

J. Clement Furniture 
CO, LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

JEAN CLEMENT 
President 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Francois Periard 

PUBLISHED BY 
PARENTS' MAGAZIN! 

: I 
: I 
! I 
: I 

• • 
SPECIAL 
1965 Chevrolet Impala 

2 Door Hardtop Fully Equipped 
Licence No. K23078 

BEAT THE NEW SALES TAX: BUY NOW 

Many other clean car• to choose from at 

GLENG R Ry:MOTOR 
~; SALES 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Phone 655-R 

• 
Planning to get married 

this spring? 

.! I 
I 
II 

McLE(SJER'S I If you're in the :::;: !:: a good used car 

~::=:_~1~~~~l~noL!:otR/cY 

: COME IN FOR YOUR 
t- FREE GI Fl COPY. 

See us for better discounts 
10-4c 

GAUTHIE 'S 
OF 

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLE 

0 

SUPERMARKET 
I 

Where you can buy the Best for Less ~

NO STAMPS - NO CREDIT 

But a real saving at a· t time 

FRIDAY, MARCH 11th 
in the former 

CARMEN'S DRESS SHOP, NORTH OF BAR-B-Q 

A FEW OF OUR SPEC! ALS THIS WEEKEND 

CANADA NO. 1 

CANADA NO. 1 POTATOES .... 50 lbs. 1.59 
McINTOSH APPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 lbs. 39c 

McINTOSH, hamper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 
BANANAS ......................... lb. 10c 

SUNKIST ORANGES, 163s, .... 3 doz. 99c 
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 64 ............ 6 for 29c 

CELERY, No. 36 ...................... 19c 
TOMATOES, nice and ripe .... 3 lbs. for 49c 

NABOB 

WAXED TURNIPS .........•••••. , • , ~ 6c Nabob Instant COFFEE 6 oz. reg. 1.33 for 99c 

5 LB. BAG OF SUGAR FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 4 G.E. BULBS AT REGULAR PRICE 

VISIT OUR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT. 

OUR MOTTO - SMALL PROFIT, QUICK TURNOVER 
MERCHANDISE AL WAYS FRESH EVERY WEEK 

WE DELIVER IN TOWN - PHONE 1002 
No delivery on orders under $3.00 - No dealers, please 

REAL GAUTHIER, Prop. 
0~ 

\ 

( 



Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Franklin, Laggan , were 
their son, Charles of Kingston, Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Smith and 
children, Raymond and Marilyn of 
Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
MacMillan and daughter, Glenda of 
Dalkeith. 

ATTENTION! 
SPECIAL ON 

Permanents 
- AT -

JACKIE'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

LANCASTER 

From Monday, March 14 

To End of March 

EN.JOY A :.NEW HAIR STYLE 

FOR SPRING 

For appointments Tel. 

Lancaster 347-3471 or 347-3173 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, ~larch 10, 1966 

If mim[:f-¥. 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Campbell, Charles McDonald, son of Mr. and , 
and family of Ottawa, visited over i Mrs. J. S. McDonald, Glen Roy, is I 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall recovering j 
Gordon Ferguson, Lancaster and from an appendectomy , 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Humphries, Vincent MacIntyre has moved, 
here. from Kingston to North Bay. He 

Leonard Cuthbert is a patient in spent the weekend in town with 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. His friends Mrs. ~a~Intyre and children who I 
hope for a speedy recovery. are v1s1tmg her father, Dr. D . J. 

Andre Charlebois returned to Dolan, before leaving for North 
Carleton University, Ottawa, after Bay. 
spending a week with his par- Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDonald 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Charle- and family returned to Pembroke 
bois. on Sunday after spending a week's 

Among out of town friends at- holiday in the Laurentians. They 
tending the funeral of the late Miss also visited his parents, Mr. and , 
Jessie Macdonald on Saturday were Mrs. J . S. McDonald, Glen Roy. I 
Mrs. Charles Low, Arthur Saunders, 
Dorothy Saunders, Helen Costello I 
and Marguerite Cameron, of Ot- Funeral Held 
tawa and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dug- 1 

gan, 'Mrs. Jack Porteous, Mrs. F . Mrs E A Scott I 
H. DeLancey and Miss Isabel Mac- • • . • . I 
Connick, of Montreal. Funeral serv1c~s were held m I 

Mrs. J. J. Morris and Mrs. Dun- Kenyon Presbytenan Church, Dun-. 
can A. McDonald were in Montreal vegan on Thursday, March 3rd, for I 
on Thursday. Mrs, Edgar MacLeod Mrs. Elizabeth A. Scott who died 
of Beaconsfield, spent the weekend in the Cornwall General Hospital 
with her mother, Mrs. J . J. Morris. on Monday, February 28th. 

Born in Alexandria, in 1885, 
was the youngest daughter of 

The Diocesan Executive and Members 
late Norman MacRae (the Drover) 
and the late Mary MacKenzie. 
While in her teens she moved to 
Montreal with the family and was 
active in the old Highland Society 
and Caledonian Society in Montreal. I 
In 1913 she married John G. Scott 

CWL 
invite you to 

PANEL DISCUSSIONS 
on ' 'School Guidance Services and Your Child'' 

Sunday, March 13th - 8 p.m. 
IONA ACADEMY, ST. RAPHAELS 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

~ I Special 
"" FOR ST. PATRICK'S i 

Entertainment 

-Photo by MacIntosh 

of Montreal, who predeceased her --0 McDONELL-MacLEOD 
in l937. b-e-a-re_r_s_w-er_e_D_u_n_c_a_n_N ___ M-:-a-cR=--ae ; The marriage of Elaine Joan 

Will Make Home Here 

Mrs. Scott had been on the staff Ian M . McLeod, Neil MacRae, MacLec.,j , daughter of Mr. and 
of the Family Welfare Association George MacRae, Ian McLeod and Mrs. John D. MacLeod, Dalkeith, 
in Montreal for over 25 years and Norman McLeod. and John Rona ld McDonell , son 
on her retirement, returned to her Many floral tributes expressed of Mr . and Mrs. J . P. McDonell, 
native Glengarry. For many years sympathy at the loss of a dear Alexandria, was solemnized in St. 
she had been a member of the friend. 1 Finnan's Cathedral, on February 
Order of the Eastern Star, Electa 12th, 1966, at 11 a.m. 
Chapter, in Montreal. Msgr. D. A. Kerr officiated at 

She is survived by one daughter, J. A. Quenneville the double-ring ceremony. 
Betty, Mrs. J. W. K ennedy, Max- The bride was given in marriage 
ville and two grandsons, Duncan Died At Delhi by her father and wore a floor-
Kennedy of Hallville and MacRae length gown of white peau de soie, 
Kennedy, Maxville. A resident of Alexandria through- Imperial styla with high waist, short 

The Rev. H. Russell Ferguson out his life a nd a veteran of World sleeves and jewel neckline. The 
conducted the funeral service. Pall- War II, J. Andrew Quenneville died chapel train was lace trimmed and 

Wednesday, March 2, at Delhi, Ont., extended from the shoulders. Her 
where he had been residing since shoulder-length veil was of nylon 
August. Aged 39, Mr. Quennevi~e tulle and she carried a bouquet of 
died of pneumonia following a bnef deep pink roses and white hy-
illness. acin ths. 

A son of the late Stephen Quen- Miss Betty MacLrod was maid of 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

<:( * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandl'la 

New from 
JENNY LIND 

A Prestige Gift 

Paire 5 

e WHITMAN'S SAMPLER e 
For any season - any reason 

1 lb. $2.25 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Ne.eds 

ALEXANDK.IA, ONT. 

~()-()_()_() ___ ()-()-()-()-()-()-()-().,, 
i C 

I WEEKEND SPECIALS I 
I C 

; AT ' 

' C I J. P. DISCOUNT I 
' C 
o MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA ' 

'=======c 
C ' I ;;;;R;~ Chocolates lb. 69c I 
,-------! 
O ROWNTREE'S 69 ' I Kit - Kat ...................... 1b. pkg. C I '-------c 0 I I ;:: Bisciuts 5 lbs.1 • 00 I 
O i 
L~,~~~-~~~ 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

~ at the ff 
c ~ ST ARLITE LOUNGE ~ 

II of the Alexandria Hotel 1:.: 
- CINEMA.SCOPE 

WED., THURS., FRI. 
and SAT. 

neville and his wife. Elizabelh De- honor and chose a long, Imperial 
guire, he had served overseas in line gown in pastel aqua with 
World War II and since had been matching overskirt and veil of or
active in the local militia. ganza. Miss Helen MacMillan was 

To mourn he leaves three bro- bridesmaid wearing a similar gown 
thers and one sister: Harvey of in pastel pink. 
Toronto; Raymond of ~ammo~d Paul McDonald of Alexanch-ia was 

LEV AC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, MARCH 10, 11, 12 H THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MARCH 17 and 18 c 

iii Music by the ~ 
':= lg 

FALCO NS, THURSDAY NIGHT 

I! Special Irish Airs and Novelties 

~ 
"" ~~ 

LENTEN SPECIALS 
SPECIALS, MARCH 10, 11, 12 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM, FULLY COOKED 

PICNIC HAMS .......................................... lb. 59c 
FRESH 

CHICKEN LEGS or BREASTS ......... lb. 55c 
TRAY PACK 

PORK SAUSAGES ..................... 1 lb. pkg. 65c 
FRESH or SALTED 

HERRINGS ............................................... lb. 18c 
LACHINE RAPIDS 

GREEN PEAS No. 4, 20 oz. tins 6 for 89c 
CHAMPION 45 
MUSTARD ....................... 24 oz. jar 2 for C 

- EMPEROR 59 
GRAPES ............................................. 3 lbs. C 
CALIFORNIA 3 9 
LETTUCE ........ .......... ......... .. ............... 2 for C 

LAYO .............................................. 128 oz. jug 69c 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES ......................... size 163 3 doz. 1.00 
McINTOSH 

APPLES .............................................. 5 lb. bag 49c 
FRESH . 39c 
STRAWBERRIES ....................................... pmt 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

March 9, 10, 11, 12 

"Lord Jim" 
Starting at 7 p.m. 

Special Prices 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Mar. 13, 14 

"Li'I Abner" 
-ALSO -

"Wonderful 
To Be Young" 
TUES. and WED. 

Mar. 15, 16 

"Genghis Khan" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

I and Laurier of Alexandna; Mary I best man and the ushers were John 
Rose, Mrs. Marcel Bray of Massena. and Donald MacLeod of Dalkeith. 

Rev. Rheal Lebrun c?anted ~he I Jack Denovan of Dalkeith, played 
funeral mass Saturda:" 111 _St _ Fii:i- the bagpipes as the bridal couple 
nan's Cathedral. Bunal will be 111 left the church and escorted them 
the spring. to the Alexander Hall where the 

The pallbearers were: Donat and reception was held. j 
1 Arthur Martin, J. P. Gallant, Roge_r 
1 Martin, Orville McRae and Neil Later the young couple left for a 

wedding trip to Toronto. Going 
I McKay. away the bride wore a camel-hair 

AUCTION SALE 
of 

suit with matching brown acces
sories and bronze 'mums en cor
sage. They will reside at Alex
andria. 

60 head of choice Ayrshire cattle Out of town guests attended from 
and full line of farm implements: Ville St. Pierre, Toronto, Oakville, 

at 
Lot 13, 4th Concession Charlotten
burgh Township, 1 mile north of 
Highway 401 at Grants Corners. 

WED., MARCH 23rd 
at 12 Noon 

Albert Faubert, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria 

Russell Murray and Son, Props. 
RR 2 Cornwall, Tel. 932-1971 

Ottawa, Ile Perrot, Finch, St. Anne 
de Bellevue and the area. 

UCW To Meet 
The UCW of the Church on the 

Hill will meet on Wednesday, 
March 16th at 8.15 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Louis Shepherd. 

Social security pension cost a U.S. 

JET'S SOAP PADS, box of 10s ........ 2 for 49c 

SCOTIAN GOLD APPLE SAUCE, 20 oz ..... 2 for 39c 

CROSBY BARBADOS MOLASSES, 40 oz. . ea. 31c 

KRAFT PEANUT BUTTER .. . ... .. . ... .. . .. .. 18 oz. 49c 

TULIP MARGARINE Parchment, l lb. col. .... 2 for 55c 

ORANGE, size 163 .......................................... 2 doz. 79c 

1v1c1NTOSH APPLES .... .... .... .... .. ..... .... .. .... .. ..... 3 lbs. 29c 

'l'OMATOE,S .......................................................... cello 29c 

-MEAT-
SMOKED PICNIC HAM . ..... ... . lb. 57c 

PORK CHOP lb. 89c 

ROUND STEAK .. ............. .. . lb. 99c 

BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

-HAMBURGER ........... ..... . . .. lb. 49c 

employee s30 top in 1949; now it is WE DELIVER Ph 851 

RE-OPE 
' FOR THE SEASON n Boys Jackets Cotton Shells I 

Woman Of Straw 

I f RI DAY, MARCH 11 I ! Water repellent poplin jackets in grey, GIRLS ' ' 
, - ' blue, green. Size 4 to 18. Beautiful sleeveless cotton sweaters in ° i Again you will be able to enjoy the finest_ in motio~ ' 1 SPECIAL ...................... 2.99 red, bl&ck and white. Size 7 to 14, I 
:::, .. , t:;:ee;/n the comfort of your car. Equipped wit ' 1, -: OTHER FROM 3.49 to 5.99 SPECIAL ···································•.... .11, I 
,_, ALSO A COLOR CARTOON :: 

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE Ladies' Coats Chi.ldren's 
o ALL SHOWS BEGIN AT 

7
·
30 i I Beaut'ful Spdng Coats in sparkling col- I I March 11-12-13 Fri., Sat., Sun., -- i ors. Outwear -, 

-, Long Ships - As low as ................. 12.99 
W.d k S'd p ·t· r 

0fl - __________________ 2 piece corduroy suit comprising trousers c' o Richard 1 mar , 1 ney 01 1e - _ 

I - ALSO - c i G i r IS CO at S and hooded jacket in blue or red. Size .. 

i The Outlaws is Coming I :; Reversible trench or cloth. Size 7 to 14. 2' 3' 3x. i 
I March 18, 19, 20 The Three Stooges Fd., Sat., Sun. ',-1 As low as 9.99 SPECI AL ..... ................................ 3.99 1, 

I Fluffy - Yf!!.....carry a good assortment of children's boys ' and men's Shoes and running Shoes .. 
! Tony Randall, Shfrl•y Jones . . . ALSO i I at low dIBcount prices. i 

II Menard Fairway Centre 0l 
• AL WA y S ~in•D ~o~o:r~g~da FEATURE • ' I KENYON ST. ALEXAN~o-o:!?~o .:~ ... 

.. IHM .... C>.-9<M ... 0411904 ... 0.90<-~ j J,._, ___ ,__~119(,._H)oll-.<J~ 
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I LOCHIEL I MOOSE CREEK 
The sympathy of the community Gordon McLean, teacher, Long 

r e \ is extended to the relatives of Alex Sault , visited with his parents, Mr. 
Pichie, whose death occurred this and Mrs. Alex McLean and his bro-

! week. thers on Saturday and Sunday. Tke 
Mrs. M. Kelly and the Misses David MacKillican of Cornwall, 

Mildred and Anna M. MacPhee spent the weekend with his par-
1 turn to her home in South Lan- Derry and son Bruce, Otterburn · were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. I e~ts_, Mr. and Mrs. Dan B. Mac-
caster last week, we are pleased to Park, Que., spent Saturday last Don~ld A_· MacPhee. . I Kilhcan. LANCASTER 

. . know. week with Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc- Miss Dianne MacMillan of Corn- Mr. a1:d Mrs. J:?onald Chapman 
The Misses Robe1 ta and Kate . wall was at her home for the week- , and family and Miss Sharon Cope-

c b II M t · 1 . ·s·ting M Ranald McLeod and children, Pherson. · I amp e , on rea are v1 1 r. . . I end . land of Ottawa spent the weekend 
and Mrs Ross Fraser Glen Norman, paid a visit to his Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McDonald, . . . 

. · . · mother Mrs. B. McLeod, last week. Toll Gate Road visited Mr. and Miss Ann McDonald, RN, Kmgs- with Mr. and Mrs. John Copeland 
Mis . J. U. Tanner who has been ' ' ton, spent a couple of days last and son Brent. 

a patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, I Mr. and Mrs. Herb Derry, Mc- Mrs. Frank Cable on Sunday. week with h er parents, Mr. and ' 
for several weeks was able to re- Masterville and Mr. and Mrs. Mac ------ Mi·s. Edwi·n McDonald. MR . WILLIAM MacINTOSH 

Annual Meeting 
and Banquet 

of 

ALEXANDRIA and V ANKLEEK 
BRANCHES of UNITED COOPERATIVE 

OF ONTARIO 

WHEN-MARCH 17, 1966 

WHERE-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
HALL, V ANKLEEK HILL 

TIME-BANQUET AT 7.00 P.M. 
TICKETS - $1.25 EACH 

AVAILABLE from STAFF and DIRECTORS and 
BOTH OFFICES 

GLEN ROBERTSON Mrs. A. W . MacPhee and D . A. ENTERTAINS WI MEMBERS 
spent Tuesday in Cornwall. The February meeting of the 

Miss Pearl Gibbons, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQueen M;Jose creek Branch of the Wo-
spe·nt a few days with Mr. and Mrs. and family, Ottawa, spent the men's Institute was held on Tues
Charles Dear. weekend with the McPhees and the day evening, February 22nd in the 

Jack McDonald is housekeeping MacQueens at Dunvegan. home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
at his home here this past week Mrs. J. J. McCormick was in MacIntosh (Dyer), with a large 
having spent the most of January 1

1 

Ottawa recently visiting Mr. and attendance. 
and February in Montreal. Mrs. Basil McCormick and family. Mrs. Currie E. Blair, president, 

Annie Peachey is doing a little -----r--- conducted a short business meeting, 
housekeeping at her place, too, hav- DALKEITH assisted ]jy Mrs. w. H. Scott. Sev-
ing been dismissed from the Glen- _______ eral items of business were dis-
garry Memori~l H~spital. With Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mac-1 cussed pertaining to the year's 

Nap. Laferriere Is not ".ery well, Leod during the weekend were Mr. work. 
I we are sorry to hear; so his daugh- and Mrs. Cliff Rae of Montreal An enjoyable social evening was 
ter Suzanne Menard of Montreal, I and Doreen MacLeod of Ottawa. j held when all present played euchre 
ha~ sp:nt some days here to help I Rev. Dr. William McLean and\ and the following were the prize 
hei paients. . lJohn D. MacRae, entered Montreal winners: Ladies-Mrs. Alex Mc-

'?PL Marcel Lavigueur, us~c. I General and Cornwall General hos- Lean, Mrs. Thomas Johnsen; gen
wrttes from J?anang, South Viet pitals on Thursday of last week. tlemen-Cecil MacRae, Chris. Wal
N_am, that he is w~ll. We ~ow of Their friends wish them speedy ton; consolation prize-Mrs. Mau-
hh~s restolveth~nd t~UI phase which t obokt ' recovery from their illnesses. rice Razeau. 

Im O is re~c erous com a I Miss Elva MacDonell spent the A delicious lunch was served by 
ar~- and ass~r~ h2m_ 0 \~heciirayrs I weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. MacIntosh assisted by the 
0 . IS many ntnus m . e en or Mrs . . Hugh MacDonell, and Alex . Women's Institute members. 
his safety and well-bemg. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacDonell 

LAGGAN 
and A. J . MacDonell, Mrs. Leonard 
Cuthbert and Dianne, were visiting recently. He is employed with the 
Leonard who is a patient at the Bannister Pipe Lines. 

Orm Coons, Elgin, Ont., was a Hotel Dieu in Cornwall. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacLen-
recent visitor with Malcolm N. Mrs. Rolland St. Louis of Coteau nan and children and Mrs. Hattie 
Grant. Landing is spending sometime with 

I 
MacLennan spent Sunday in Corn-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nixon I Mr. and Mrs. Omer Cadieux. wall with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
~--- -~ ~ ~.:;;:::::....-=...=..--::~ ~~~,%; •;:._~~...,......:;::~_.,.,....,:.-:;:::~ ~ spent the weekend in Montreal. A. J. MacDonald left for Calgary Stocker and Maureen. 

~ ~ :~~:~r~~:~~u:~~~!. ~i~~tr:~: ~ '. ~~~~~~ ~- ,, ~---=·•J!:•,-•i°!l~ii:i~,~ 
,.t,! Mr. and Mrs. E. Washer, Mont- i 
~ I real, spent Su_nday with Mr. and t'··-.·~.,j 

i .i Mrs. Jim Leane. I 
~ Mr . and Mrs. Kenzie MacDonald, ··~ 
U Cornwall, visited on Sunday with ~ 

FEDERAL FARM CREDIT 
LONG-TERM 
MORTGAGE 

LOANS 

TWO 
TYPES 

AVAILABLE 

FARM MACHINERY 
SYNDICATE 

LOANS 
1. The Farm Credit Corporation makes long-term mortgage 

capital available to competent farmers for the development 
of profitable farm businesses. 

2. Three or more farmers wishing to share machinery to 
overcome the high cost of individual ownership and to take 
advantage of other benefits can borrow, as a SYNDICATE, 
up to 80% of the purchase price. 

For information on either type of credit, contact 

FARM CREDIT CORPORATION 
Box 1298 

Federal Building 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Interviews by appointment on Thursday and Friday 
Phone 932-0442 

10-lc 

• 
SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

L.6.S. FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON STREET W. 

SPECIALS, MARCH 10, 11, 12 

AYLMER PR' ODUCTS 
IDEAL WHOLE CARROTS, 20 oz . ... ... ..... .... 2 for 39c 
ALLEN APPLE JUICE .. ....... .. ..... .. .......... .. ...... 48 oz. 35c 
AYLMER MUSHROOM SOUP, 10 oz. .. ..... 2 for 35c 
HABITANT TABLE SYRUP ....................... 32 oz. 43c 
GARDEN VALLEY CHOICE TOMATOES 28 oz. 29c 
SCOOP CHOICE WAX BEANS, 20 oz . ....... .. ... 2 for 33c 
AUSTRAL FANCY PEACHES ............ ...... .. 28 oz. 39c 
AYLMER TOMATO SOUP, 10 oz . .............. .. 9 for 99c 
AYLMER TOMATO KETCHUP, 11 oz . ............ 2 for 39c h~ Kirk Hill and Laggan friends. ; ,·, 'ti 

* I ~ ;. ~.l KIRK HILL fj ; (Available only at EATON'S) 
AYLMER FRUIT COCKTAIL, 15 oz . ...... ... .. . 3 for 99c 
AYLMER SLICED PINEAPPLE, 20 oz ......... 3 for 89c 
AYLMER CHOICE CREAM CORN, 2(j oz .. .. . 2 for 39c 

WINTER APPLIANCE SALE 
Our Greatest Yet! 

BUY NOW AND SAVE 

A 2% increase in the Ontario Retail Sales Tax Becomes 

Effective April 1st, 1966 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

SEMI AUTOMATIC WASHER 
BIG SQUARE TUB; ROLL STOP WRINGER; PUMP 
TIMER; LINT FILTER ; BIG 10-11 lb. dry clothes 
capacity. 

Ord. 159.95. SALE PRICE 

I Miss Linda MacGillivray teacher j ! 
! { at Fra_nkville, Ont., spent the week- f.l.. •._·.J.· 

)i end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. [ f ' Elber t MacGillivray and family. I FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
11 Campbell Fraser of Glen Sand- rl .... ' 
t ' field , conducted morning service in Jll I St. Columba Church, Sunday. Bev- i 
l ans MacMaster assisted. A large ~ 

j ' number of Campbell's former pupils ti] I turned out to hear him. ''i Gertrude MacCrimmon, Dorothy 
} · Howes of Ottawa, and Ray Howes i of Cornwall, spent the weekend at 
~:; their parent~l homes. . 
,j Mrs. Archie MacRae was m on I Friday visiting patients in Cornwall 
k;z General Hospital. ~ COAL and FUEL OIL 
ki Mrs. Lloyd Howes has been a 1~i Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER _.ij 
fj patient in Cornwall General Hos- : I 
~ pital for more than a week. Mttl=11 ~ ~ ii !fo 1w, i/i!i ~?F ·! hi .-.. 

I ii 

JAVEX BLEACH ........ .... ........ .. .................... 1 gal. 79c 
RAISIN PIE ............. . ............ ... ... ........ ...... .. 24 oz. 37c 

Maple Leaf SMOKE PICNIC HAM lb. 63c 
FRESH SP ARE RIBS .......... .. lb. 79c 
PORK HOCKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 41c · 

EXTRA SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

WITH $3.0~ ORDER--

GRAHAM BUTTER, No. 1 ........ lb. 59c 

We reserve the right to limit qua.ntltles 

We Deliver Phone 185 

L:~ 
H 

129.95 ~ 

I i~~y ~!~~·~LEX:~:~~!~ 780 I 
~ ..... ~--~~~~ ..... ~ ....-~ ....... ~~__,~...,, 

ROY'S 
GARAGE 
Did you know Roy 's are fully equipped and maintain 
a staff of qualified mechanics, to service all makes 
and models of cars from bumper to bumper ! . . . We 
specialize in all these services : 

COMPLETE ENGINE COMPLETE BRAKE 
OVERHAUL SERVICE 

ENGINE TUNE-UP CHASSIS 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT LUBRICATION 
FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING 

UNDERCOATING 

CLUTCH and 
WHEEL BALANCE DRIVELINE 
AUTOMATIC and REPAIRS 

STANDARD FUEL TANK REPAIRS 
TRANSMISSION (Major or Minor) 
SERVICE and 
OVERHAUL PAINTINGS 

DIFFERENTIAL GLASS INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS FREE ESTIMATES 

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT CARRIES A COM
PLETE STOCK OF G.M. REPLACEMENT PARTS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR ALL G.M. CARS and 
TRUCKS. 

All Minor and Major Repairs can be put on monthly 
budget payments. 

- , G 
YOUR PONTIAC-BUICK DEALER 

Green Valley Phone 88 
9-4c 

----., 

You're within a stone's slide 

of 2 curling rinks 

I bowling centre 

2 sightseeing tour operators 

1 fishing club 

1 theatre . . . and just about 

any shop or service 

you can think of ! 

f Our locality has a lot to offer. 
Good shops. Good services. Good people. 

. So look first to home for your needs. 
Let your fmgers do the walking through the Yellow Pages 

to find the above people . . . and many others. 
Everything's here . . . in town ! 

I 

J 
' 
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~sPO R TS 
record. There are times when he Campbell Fraser of Glen Sandfield, 1 enrolled at University of Pittsburg 
annoys you by hanging on to that was telling that among his pleasant ' where he teamed up with Lionel 
puck too long while his center and observations during his recent visit I Conacher, Ray Worters, Harold Cot
winger are working loose in the to Victoria and Vancouver was to ten and the famed Yellow Jackets. 
clear. However, he knows his way note how the News, "The Letter This team moved up to the NHL 
around the opposing net and speak- From Home", was read so thorough- I while Paddy became Dr. James 

Bill and Lloyd Kennedy lost one 
of man's best friends, their valued 
fox hound ... by value we mean 
in terms of $500.00 ... their talent
ed tan runner called the chase quits 
at dusk in the Greenfield area . . . 
was returning home via Alex 
Smith's to Rod O'Brien's and there 

was killed on Highway 43 ... neigh
bor John Brodie convinced Spring 
is here . . . John tells us that 
Myles (2nd K enyon) Dewar's dog 
brought home a groundhog on Sun
day. 

ing of records if memory serves us ly by ex-Glengarrians. , Arthur Sulllvan. 

in the GLENS 
correctly s~metime ago we wrote / With this in mind, in our efforts We were 1:ot_ writing of ~ny myth 
that Bruce 111 the peewee year, was a few weeks ago to identify the when we said m the last issue that 
a 50 goal getter like Richard, Geof-1 late Ran MacDonald, noted Pacific our ~resent generation of sports
frion and Hull. Coast lacrosse and hockey player, men m the Glens has been handed 

Acknowledgement ... Glens fan 
. . . thanks for financial aid. 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

Bruce Libbos is a hustling little diligently for his teacher and on 

The odds are against Bruce to we thought a Western reader would down a cherished heritage to 
make the NHL. The odds are heav- provide the missing link. proudly carry forward . 
ily against most youngsters. But Before that issue of the News HITHER AND YON AUCTION SALE 

News newsboy on Thursday eve- an errand for his mother. Bruce now has two similarities with reached the west coast we were Memo to golfers "Bud" Mutchler 
a few of the NHL greats. First his advised by two different readers Hughie Dan, Ronnie Sandfield and 
50 goals effort · and recently in I right here at home of the Ran Herman Parsons ... Harold (Mont
Montreal losing credit for a goal, MacDonald family background. real Star) Atkins tells of one group 
officially by the referees. "Sandy" John R. MacDonald, St. of married golfers that have taken 

LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY, CARS, ETC. 

-

nings selling papers. He is a hust- In his hockey efforts his hustle 
ling little bantam in a hockey and natural ability result in a bet
game. We presume he hustles as ter than average goal scoring 

6tb Concession Lancaster Township 
¾ Mile East of Highway 34 on the County Road to -North Lancaster 

IF YOU WANT TO BE SURE 
THAT THE MEAT FROM YOUR DEAD 

OR INFIRM ANIMAL IS USED FOR 

DOG FOOD and RENDERING ONLY 
CALL COLLECT 

Glengarry Farm Service 
LANCASTER 347-2955 

Lie. No. 400-C-65 
10-3c 

In the third period of the Water- Raphael 's and Donald MacDonell to driving into foursomes of women 
loo game at 6.59 an Alexandria goal of Earner's Corners (Cornwall) were to hustle them along the fairways 
was scored and officially credited our informants. . . . the idea is to see how close 
to No. 8 Miles Harrigan instead of Obviously when Ran became a the ball can be driven to the wo
No. 6 Bruce Libbos. Obviously the professional lacrosse and hockey men without actually hitting them 
referee erred in the numbers 6 and player with New Westminster, 1 

•• • The club pro finally posted this 
8. This was later drawn to our sports writers, as is their custom, I sign ... "Drive carefully" . .. "the 
attention and the unofficial cor- trimmed down the name Rannie or I wife you shave may be your own." 
rection made. Ranald to Ran. King Clancy is so enthuse<! with 

So now in addition to the 50 Ran was christened Ranald son Bruce Gamble's goal keeping that 
record Bruce is in the "gypped" of Angus Ranald MacDonald and he predicts Leafs to be the Stanley 
goals class with Bobby Hull and Catherine (Cassie) Grant. Their Cup winners ... the King could be 
Gordie Howe. farm home was some six miles west right at that if last week's play is 

The sports writers who follow of Williamstown on the South any criterion. 
their cities' NHL team will tell you Branch Road. Here Ranald attend- Ottawa Uplands Commanding Of
that in 1962 Bobby Hull actually ed school. Later his father operated ficer, Group Captain R. A. B. Ellis 
scored 51 goals but one was credited a hotel at st. Andrews then moved taking a bow from Ottawa curlers 
to a teammate. Referees, like base- to New Westminister about 1903. for his co-operation with curling 
ball umpires, don't change their I Along with Sibby Nichols Ran- president Wing Cmdr. Rollie Lloyd 
mind. The same Bobby Hull has ald became Glengarry's l~crosse for turning over the Uplands RCAF 
been short one goal all along of contribution to the famed Salmon- recreation hall to the city of Ot
late as blond defence star Pat bellies of New Westminster. Ranald tawa monster bonspiel . . . the 
Stapleton was given credit for a moved to Portland when the New C/ O is none other than "Bob" 
Hull goal. Westminster hockey club franchise Ellis formerly of Maxville and a 

In 1953 Gordie Howe would have of the Pacific coast League was sold high school grad while his wife is 

Saturday, March 19th 
at \p.m. 

LIVESTOCK: 11 Holstein milch 
cows; 2 heifers, 1 year old; bull, 
1 year old; Palomino pony ; colt, 
6 months old. 250 bales of hay. 
FARM MACHINERY: Int. 250 
diesel tractor; tractor blade; trac
tor bucket; Int. 3-furrow hydrau
lic plow; Ford 2-furrow hydraulic 
plow; hydraulic grubber; steel 
land roller; harrows; Int. baler 
with power take-off; side rake; 
Case hydraulic tractor mower; 
M-H manure spreader on rubber; 
manure spreader on steel; large 
boat for motor; Lightning eva
porator with 500 buckets; De 

Laval double unit milking ma
chine, complete; rubber tired 
wagon; hydraulic circular saw. 
TRUCKS a,nd CARS: Chev. 1950 
½ ton truck; Ford 1949 1 ton 
truck, 4 speed transmission; Buick 
1955 4-door sedan; Pontiac 1959 
4-door sedan; Austin 1950. All in 
running order. 
FURNITURE: 3-piece chester
field suite; 5 - piece kitchen 
chrome set; 6-piece dining room 
set; 2 arm chairs; 4 beds com
plete; bureaus; blankets; quantity 
of dishes; 2 wood stoves, etc. 

TERMS: $20.00 and under Cash; over that amount 4 months credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing 6% interest. 

Cars, Trucks and Bay - Ca.sh 

Herd Dispersal 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th 

joined the exclusive 50 goal marks- to Portland. nee Flo Ann (Innis R. A.) Mac-
men only for a referee scoring er- Donald of Greenfield. Rauald MacDonald played out his 
ror. "Red" Kelly was credited with career with some of Canada's all Fred Muller, president of St. 
a Detroit goal in a Boston game Catharines junior Black Hawks tells time greats, Newsy Lalonde, Fred 
instead of Gordie Howe. Kelly us Willie Terry will be back with "Cyclone" Taylor, Frank and Lester 
denied that he deflected the puck Patrick St. Catharines next year and Gary 
into the Boston net but the NHL · . MacMillan will report to the Chi-
records were not changed, so Howe So now an~ther fme chapter has cago-St. Louis-Buffalo camp . . . 
finished the season with 49 in- I been authentically added to Glen- Gary, we thought, was the top 
stead of 50. garry's lengthY and illustrious sport player on either squad when Les 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria 

S. D. & G. 

GERALD GAREAU, Prop. 
RR 2 Gre.en Valley 

10-lc 

At 1.30 p.m. at the farm of 
CLARENCE W. STARK 

3 Miles West of Huntingdon, Que., Route 4 

Bruce, don't feel badly over the hiStary. Habs dumped the Hawks 8-0 at the 

)'- 21 Reg. and high grade Ayrshires - 4 Holsteins, 13 milk cows, 6 fresh 
\ since December, 1 due in May, 1 due in July, 5 bred for fall; 2 heifers 

bred for Se.pt., 8 open heifers, 1 heifer calf. 

error as you play for the sport and Sibby Nichols and Ran (Ranald) Forum recently ... Lloyd Kennedy 
fun of the game. However, for an MacDonald will be remembered as recalls that Gary's father played 
all time great like Gordie Howe members of that era before World I intermediate lacrosse with Dal
to lose credit for such an important War One when Joe_ Grant, Joe Cor- housie when the open box game 
goal in 1953 when he was only bett, stuart Rayside and Father was so popular here in the Hungry 
one away from the magic 50 was Duncan MacDo~ald, to mention a I Thirties ... Willie Terry's mother 
a tough break. few were headlmers. Later there is a next of kin to the late Alex 

SEED FAI R 
For Exhibitors in the Counties of 

STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLENGARRY 

/ 

A good dairy herd, all dehomed and milking well. 

TERMS - CASH were also the champion hockey Connell who was a star goalkeeper 
RAN WASN'T GENE and lacrosse teams that had among for both NHL Ottawa Senators 

CHESTERVILLE LEGION HALL 
MONDAY and TUESDAY LYELL J. GRAHAM - AUCTIONEER 

Tel. 264-2289 
That the Glengarry News gets the grads Tommy Lowry and Jim and Montreal Maroons. 

around is an old axiom. Only last Mccaffrey of Ottawa, Joe Matte We met up with Willie "Cassie" 
week retired GDHS principal, I to the NHL while Paddy Sullivan MacDonald last weekend ... Willie 

was our catcher at AHS with the 
one and only recorded baseball nine 
in "23 . . . Willie could hold his , 
own in hockey and with Dougald 
Chisholm and Lawrence Weir were 

MARCH, 14-15 1966 
"1966 Ford quie er than my Jaguar? 
Not jolly likely!" said Rob Walker 

British auto sportsmar 
R. R. C. Walker (above) has 
had a life-long devotion to 
fin e machinery. Obviously he 
Knows something about cars 
... but one thing he didn't 
know was how remarkably 
qui et the 1966 Ford ,s. 

... then he drove the Ford. 

Ford's Quiet Man, who recently demonstrated the extraordinary quality of the 1966 Ford to owners of some of the world's 
most expensive luxury can, here discusses the '66 Ford LTD with Rob Walker at his family"s estate in Wiltshire, England. 

Compare your car with the quiet of Ford's 
solidly built body. Take a "Quiet Test" today. 
British sportsman Rob Walker was skeptical about comparing the quiet of the ·66 Ford with his 
hand -finished Jaguar Mark 1 0. 

But then he drove both cars. and said. "This really is astonishing ... I believe this Ford of yours really is 
quiete,. Astonishing, .. 

Compare your car with the '66 Ford and you'll understand his astonishment. Ford's quiet ride is a direct 
result of more built-in quality-a strong, solid body that gives you quietness that compares with the 
world's most expensive automobiles. 

This quiet quality means more value for you because today's Fords are built for years of dependable 
operation, years of Jwner satisfaction. 

And with it all, of course, come Ford's wonderful new ideas for your comfort and convenience. 
Stereo Tape players. Silent-Flo ventilation . A .. Magic Doorgate" on wagons that swings out like a door. 
and down like a tailgate. And a host of other features offered first by Ford. 

Visit your Ford Dealer for a quiet revelation of the solid quality you 9et in a Ford. 

TEST DRIVE 
THE QUIET QUALITY 

OF THE 

TO BUY OR LEASE - SEE YOUR FORD DEALER 

MacPhail Motors (Maxville) Ltd 
MAXVILLE PHONE 527-2932 

$300.00 IN CASH PRIZES 
PROGRAM 

the last of our era to try out in 
the senior 10 man field lacrosse. 

MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1966 
9.00 a.m.-12.00 noon-All exhibits to be in place ready for judging 
1.00 p.m.-Judging seed a.nd forage exhibits - .... 
7.30 p.m.-Ball open for inspection of exhibits 

J. J. DUB
1
UC 

BA,OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

8.00 p.m.-DRAINAGE: Agricultural Engineers from the Kemptville 
Agricultural School will discuss the, Municipal and Tile 
Drainage Acts and various aspects of Farm Drainage. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1966 

11.00 a.m.-Hall open for inspection of exhibits 
1.30 p.m.-Judges' remarks 

21 Main St. Alexandria 

1.45 p.m.-Greetings: Alfred Beaudette, Director, Ontario Soil and 
Crop Improvement Assoc. George Suffel, Chairman, Eastern 
Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement Association. Recognition 
of County McNish Award Winners: Glengarry, Clark Me
McCuaig; Dundas, Douglas Irvine; Stormont, Lorne Alguire. (Above McLeister's Book Store) 

For appointment phone any day 
except Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 414 

2.00 p.m.-Dr. Stan Young, Crop Science Department, O.A.C. Guelph. 
3.00 p.m.-Workmen's Compensation for the Farmer-Mr. I. A. Manson, 

District Manager, Workmen's Compensation Board, Ottawa. 
3.30 p.m.-Results of Quiz. 
4.30 p.m.-Removal of exhibits. 

i 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 
4-tf EVERYBODY WELCOME ADMISSION FREE 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

DE'S FOOD ARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 

LEAN LOIN PORK CHOPS lb. 79c 
ROSE MARIE BACON, 1 lb. pack .......................... lb. 79c 
CANADA PACKERS DEVON SAUSAGES ................. lb. 59c 

B'LUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or BACK ROAST ... . . . 
THICK RIB ROAST ........... . 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER 

FA.CY 
McTNTOSH APPLES ...... .... 5 lbs. 55c 
EMPEROR 
RED GRAPES ...................... 2 lbs. 39c 
SU!I/KIST 
ORANGES, No. 113 
VINE RIPENED 
TOMATOES 

RED ROSE TEA BAGS 

doz. 69c 

lb. 39c 

N.B. POTATOES ............... . 

lb. 55c 
lb. 89c 
lb. 45c 

CHIQUITA 
BANANAS .. .. ............. .. 2 lbs. 35c 
GRENACBE 
PEACH JAM .......................... 24 oz. 62c 
DAVID LEMON-ORANGE PUFF 
BISCUITS . . ............ 3 packs 85c 

LONEY'S CHICKEN NOODLE 
SOUP MIX . . .............. 3 packs 29c 

....... . ............... 90 for 79c 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 lb. bag 1.99 
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1-Coming Events 
. 
':rhe Ladies' Aid Society of Knox 

Presbyterian C h u r c h, Moose 
Creek, will serve an Irish Stew 
Supper in the schoolroom of the 
Church on Thursday, March 17th, 
commencing at 5 p .m. Admission: 
Adults $1.00, Children under 12 
years 50c. Everybody welcome. 

10-lc 

Salad Tea by the ladies of St. 
Columb11- Presbyterian Church, 
Dalkei.th, on Saturday, March 
19th from 3 to 8 p.m. at the resi
dence of Mrs. D. J. MacLeod, 
Dalkeith. Adults 75c, Children 
35c. Everyone welcome. 10-lc 

Card party from 2 to 4 p.m. Buffet 
supper will be served from 5 to 
8 p.m. Sunday, March 13th, in 
the Green Valley School, audi
torium. Proceeds in aid of St. 
Mary's Parish, Green Valley. Sup
per: Adults $1.25, children 75c. 
Card party 50c, prizes. • 8-3c 

Maxville Winter Carnival Friday, 
March 18th in the Jubilee Rink. 
Costume carnival with crowning 
of the Queen; novelty races and 
other events concluding with 
mocassin dance. Admission 50c 
and 25c; those in costume free. 

9-2c 

You are cordially invited to a St. 
Patrick's Tea on Sunday, March 
13th from 2 to 5 p.m. in St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall, Apple Hill. 
Everyone welcome. 9-2,c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
St. Patrick's Dance, Friday, March 

18th at the Bonnie Glen. Dance 
with your Coleen from 10 p.m. 
till 2 a.m. to the lilting music 
of Maurice Gauthier's orchestra. 
Fun for all. 

COM.ING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Saturday, March 19th, St. Patrick's 

Dance at the Green Valley Pavil
ion. Music by the Falcons. Every
one welcome. 

BLESSED EVENTS 

7-Card of Thanks 
(Continued) 

SCOTT-I would like to express 
my thanks and appreciation to 
the neighbors, relatives and 
friends for the many acts of 
kindness to my mother Mrs. Eli
zabeth Scott while she was in 
hospital in Cornwall and a special 
thank you for their generosity 
and help during our recent ber
eavement. This will always be 
remembered with deep gratitude. 
-(Mrs. J . W.) Betty Kennedy, 

Maxville. 10-lc 

THAUVE'ITE-I take this oppor
tunity to extend sincere thanks 
to friends and relatives for the 
kindness shown me while I was 
a patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Y. Bourdeau, the nurses and staff. 
-Ella Thauvette. 
Alexandria, Ont. 10-lp 

8-In Memoriam 
CAMPBELL-In loving memory of 

a dear little sister and sister-in
law, Carolyn Dawn, who passed 
away March 5th, 1961. 
Just a prayer from those who 

loved you, 
Just a memory fond and true, 
In our hearts you live forever , 
Because we thought the world of 

you. 
- Bill and Faye. 
Maxville, Ont. 10-lc 

CAMPBELL-In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, A. 
Clifford Campbell, who passed 
away, March 10th, 1965. 
Sadly missed along life's way, 
Quietly thought of every day. 
-Always remembered by wife, 

Flora and sons, Allan and 
Fergus. 

Dalkeith, Ont. 10-lp 
---------

CHISHOLM-In loving memory of 
a dear wife, mother and grand
mother, Mrs. William Chisholm, 
who was called home March 12th, 
1964. 
Beyond the rainbow's, farthest 

end there lies 
A land that's always filled with 

love and light; 
Where shadows never fall and 

dim the skies 
For in this lovely land there 

is no night. 
In this celestial place of joy and 

peace 

13-Articles W anted 
(Continued) 

Baby stroller wanted, in good con
dition. Tel. Alexandria 759-J. 

10-lc 

14-Autos for Sale 

35' house trailer, like new, fully 
equipped, sleeps six. Cash or 
terms. Apply to Victor MacKay, 
Glengarry Motor Sales, Tel. 238 
days and 774 nights. 10-2c 

1965 Chev. 6 cyl. sedan, radio, back
up light, floor mats, seat covers, 
block heater and car warmer, 
8,000 miles. Tel. Alexandria 786, 
Rolland Bourcier. 9-2p 

- --------
1965 Oldsmobile F-85 Cutlass 2-

door hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, bucket seats, radio, V-8 
automatic, black with red inter
ior. Tel. Lancaster 347-2465. 9-2c 

1958 Ford truck, 4-ton, model 750, 
equipped with log loader and 
stakes also pulp rack. Donkey 
wheels, 6 good tires, mechanical 
condition, very good. Tel. Alex
andria 619. 10-lc 

More quality, better service. for 
less at MacPhaU's, Maxville. 

25-tf 

PLYMOUTH '65 2-door hardtop, 
V-8 automatic, radio, power 
steering, only 9,000 miles. 

CHEVROLET '64 4-door sedan 6, 
auto. Very clean. 

PONTIAC Convertible '63, V-8, 
auto., radio, power steering, power 
brakes. Very clean. 

LALONDE BODY SHOP 
Glen Road Tel. Loch. 52-R-22 

10-lp 

----- ----------
15-Farm and Garden Produce 

For sale, 12 tons of first quality 
Alfalfa hay (wire baled). Apply 
to Martin Deguire, Glen Robert
son, Tel. Alex. 426-W-l. 10-lp 

HAY FOR SALE 

DON "r BE SHORT OF IIA. Y ! 

at the There is no time or space no We have it on ha11d at all times 
doubt or fear 

JLE GARRY MEMORIAL 
LAJOIE-To Mr. and Mrs. Conrad 

Lajoie, Lochiel Street, Alexandria 
(nee Veronica Lafave) on March 
4th, 1966, a daughter. 

For those who come to it al 
troubles cease. 

All worldly difficulties disappear 
And though the loss of loved 

ones or of friends, 

and will deliver from 1 ton to 

100 tons. 

PAT BR IBT 

PERRALTE-To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Perralte (nee Gloria Yank) of 
Alexandria, on March 6th, a 
daughter. 

If we could see beyond the rain 
bow's end; Lochiel Phone 31-R-14 

49-tf 

2-Births 

We know that we would find you 
waiting there 

In that celestial dwelling place 
above 

The land of peace and joy of 
light and love. 

-William Chisholm and family 

HAY FOR SALE 

A.LL KJNDS of HA.Y 
MacDOUGALL-At HO tel Dieu, 

Cornwall, March 3rd, 1966, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roddie L. MacDougall 
(nee Hilda Chisholm) a son. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 10-lP_ ON II ND, LSO S1;RA.W 

------------
6-Deaths 

KINKADE-Suddenly, at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, on Mai:ch 9, 
1966, Annie Elizabeth Loney, wife 
of the late John R. Kinkade in 
her 92nd year. Dear mother of 
Anne, Mrs. E. Douglas MacMil
lan, Glen Sandfield and Morgan, 
also of Glen Sandfield. Resting 
at Marcoux and Morris Funeral 
Home. Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. 
in Glen Sandfield United Church. 

7-Card of Thanks 

BEAUCHAMP-I wish to express 
sincere thanks to my friends, 
neighbors and relatives for the 
many acts of kindness during the 
illness of the late Paul Beau
champ. I deeply appreciate the 
mass cards, floral tributes and 
messages of sympathy. Special 
thanks to Msgr. Kerr , Dr. Bour
deau and the staff of the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. 
-Mrs. Georgina Beauchamp. 
Alexandria. 10-lc 

9-Personal 

For all your painting, contact Gor 
die Obleman, Kirk Hill. 9-6p 

Pain Killer for Corns and Callouses 
Lloyd's Corn and Callous Salve 
Prompt relief. 98c at McLeister's 
Drug, Alexandria and McDer 
mid's , Maxville. 10-lc 

The ranchman's kit for after-birth 
removal. 'Nixon' Placentex Tab 
lets contain stilbestrol to aid re 
moval and antibiotics to help con 
trol infection. Two tablets with 
free plastic sleeve. Available at 
McLeister's Drug Store, Alexand 
ria. 10-lc, 15-lc 

False Teeth slipping? Try Dentur 
Eze and obtain new comfort. No 
wobbling no irritated gums. Easy 
to use. ' One application lasts 
weeks. Tasteless, odorless. Only 
$2.25. Also use Dentur-Kleen 
amazing Tablet foam plates 
sparkling clean $1.50. ~t Mc 
Leister's Drug, Alexandria and 
McDermid's, Maxville. 

10-lc, 12-lc 

EYES EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. ROGER CUJERRIER, OD 

BORRIS-May we express warmest 
thanks to neighbors, friends and 
relatives for their help at the 
time our barn was destroy by 
fire and their generosity smce. 
Your kindness will always be re-
membered. Eyesight Specialist 
-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Borris. Valley-field: 
Alexandria. 10-lp 249 Victoria st. Phone 373-8206 

COUSINEAU-We wish to express EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
our sincere thanks to our friends, EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES 
neighbors and relatives for their 
acts of kindness, messages of 
sympathy and floral tributes re
ceived at the time of the death 
of a dear wife and mother, Mrs. 
Violet Cousineau. Special thanks 
t o Rev. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 

St. Polycarpe 
Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 

EVERY TUESDAY 7 to 9 p.m. 
~1-43-45-tf 

J. W. Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. 12-Articles for Sale 
George MacRae. 
-Alfred Cousineau and family. 
RR 1 Maxville, Ont. 10-lc 

LEFAIVRE-I wish to extend my 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe Lauzon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knutsen, 
Alexandria, for their wonderful 
kindness to me at the time of 
my accident. Also to my neigh
bors, friends and relatives for 
their many acts of kindness, 
transportation, telephone calls 
gifts and flowers. 
-Mr . Joyce Lefaivre. 
Avonmore, Ont. 10-lp 

Davenport and 2 matching chairs 
Rogers Majestic TV, Lancaster 
Tel. 347-3536. 10-2p 

tTsed articles for sale: Westing
house electric range; chrome 5 
piece kitchen set; 2 dressers; oil 
heater; bed outfit and humidifier. 
Adams Furniture, 66 Main Street, 
Alexandria, Tel. 697. 10-lc 

. 
L'Islet wood and gas range, in good 

condition. Apply to Mrs. Wilfrid 
Goulet, 41 Cote Ste . Marie, St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que. Tel. 
GLendale 3-200B. 7-4c 

Pianns for sale : 2 small pianos 
MacKENZIE-We sincerely thank $165 up; medium size piano $125. 

our f11ends, ne1ghbo1s and rela
tives for the manv act5 of kind
ness. expressions of sympathy and 
floral tributes a·t the time of 'h" 
death of our dear brother. Neil 

Student guitars $15. Instruction 
on 1rnitar and piano. Apply at 
109 Victoria St., Alexandria, Tel. 
1070. 9-2p 

D. MacKenzie. Special thanks to • 3-Articles Wanted 
Rev. H. R. Ferguson , D•·. J. F I 
::\futch . Kenvon Chq•·rh r:h:iir and r ,oiss - wanted,- map1e:--e1~ft 
the Munro Funeral Home. maple. ba~swood and ash. Will 
-Sisters, Mrs. Alex J. _c~mpbell I buy standing or ready cut 8 to 

and Mrs. Alex MacG1ll1vray. 16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith, 
10-lp phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf 

11 yea.rs experience 

in buying and sel1ing 

REMISAUVE 
Hay and Straw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 

Reverse charges on all orders 
2-8c 

---------------
16-Poultry - Livestock 
-------·---------

For sale, Hereford bull, 1 year old, 
also 13 disc drill IHC with steel 
wheels and new grass seed box in 
very good condition; ready to 
work. Apply to John Arkinstall, 
Dunvegan, Tel. Maxville 527-5435. 

10-2c 

For sale, 1000 Dekalb hens at 50 
cents each. Apply evenings to 
Lawrence O'Connor, 1st K enyon, 
Tel. Alexandria 350-J-4. 9-2p 

For sale, 2 Ayrshire bulls, well 
grown, from pure bred dams, 
Kemptville Breeding. Contact 
Donald MacGillivray, Glen Sand
field, Tel. Lochiel 9-R-23. 9-2c 

wanted - Late freshening nelren 
and young cows. Contact John M 
McDonald. Northfield Station 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937 

16-tf 

20-Farm Machinery 
-------- - . --- -

For sale, complete Surge milking 
unit, like new, also wood cook 
stove in good condition. Apply 
to Box "M" Glengarry News. 

10-2p 

Silos. If interested in silos, it will 
pay you to call Ranald V. Mc
Donald, Allis-Chalmers Dealer , 
Dalhousie Station. Tel. Lane. 
347-3532. 9-3c 

FARMERS 

For the world's finest . Comet Wel• 
ders, made by Smith-Roles Ltd . 
Hi-Capacity Air Compressors. 12-
Volt Post Hole and Ice Augers. 
Heavy-Duty Grinders and Metal 
Slicers. For an on - the - farm 
demonstration contact George 
Kirkey, Tel. 538-2278, Moose 
Creek, Ont. 2-M 
------------- ·--

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

For sale, 100 acre farm, 4th Con
cession Lancaster, 4 miles east of 
Glen Gordon. Close to school and 
village. If interested contact Mrs 
Clayton MacPherson, Lancaster, 
for further particulars. 10-2c 

For sale, 128 acre farm, two miles 
south of Finch, Ont. Paved road, 
good buildings, good water supply, 
with or without stock and ma
chinery. Modern brick house. Ap
ply Albert Dunbar. Tel. 984-2788, 
RR 1 Finch, Ont. 10-2c 

21-Real Estate 

SAUVE 
Highway 43, 9 miles west of Alex

andria and 12 mile east of Apple 
Hill road, 130 acres land, 65 acres 
cultivated. Good 9 room house, 
pictu resque. Large barn, gas bar 
and garage. This property can be 
sold in different sections such as, 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

restaurant, highway gas bar, gar
age, all priced to sell now. 

Money on a good large farm needed 
on a first mortgage. 

BUYING-SELLING-TRADING 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 
(Continued) 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of 

For rent, modern, heated, 2-bed- the passing of by-law number 1-66 
room apartment on Main Street. on the 4th day of March, 1966, by ,<1 

Immediate occupancy. Apply to, the Board of Trustees of the Com
Ambrose Lalonde, Tel. 71. 51-tf I bined Roman Catholic Separate 

School Lancaster, to borrow the 
37-Help Wanted, Female sum of FORTY THOUSAND DOL-

-- 'J LARS ($40,000.00) for the purpose 
Girl wanted for light housework, of building and equipping a two 

in care of two children, 5 days I classroom addition to the present 
gas bat· and restaurant, garage Phone 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
alone. House alone, barn alone or 
with land. Land on south side of SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

a week Call after 6 Pm No 572 existing school 
10-lc 

The payment of the said sum of 
FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($40,000.00) and of the issue of de
bentures of Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000.00) authorized by the sail 
by-law of the Board of Trustees o 
the said Separate School is secured 
by a charge upon the school house 
property and premises and on the 
real and personal property vested 
in the Board of Trustees of the I 
said Separate School and upon all 
the Separate School rates of the 
said Board, to be hereafter imposed iii 
until the said debenture together JI 
with the interest thereon shall have ' 
been fully paid and satisfied. 

road 115 acres including bush. Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
We mean business. Maurice Sauve 

Laggan West. East '.~ lot 18, Con-
cession 7, Kenyon Township, 100 F f S L 
acres, 60 acres cultivated, barn 22- arms or ale or to et 

Familex for highest quality in 
household products, farm necessi
ties, vitamins, cosmetics, etc. High 
commission, extra bonus, 30 day 
trial. Write for details. Familex, 
Dept. M. 2, 1600 Delorimier, Mont
real, Que. 10-lc 

50 by 34, stables 50 by 18, no 
house, 2 good wells. Price $2,800 
with $1,400 down. 

Greenfield, lo t 30, Concession 5, 
Kenyon Township, 97 acres, barn, 
shed, no house, $2800 cash. 

M.L.S . 45, Lancaster Township, lot 
21, Concession 1. south of service 
road, 55 acres to Lake St. Fran

Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 
farms between $3,000 and $60,000. 
If you are thinking of sell'ing, 
ask us for our G>pinion on your 
property, Adelard Sauve, Farm 
Real Estate Broker, phone Alex
andria 1071, 23 Kenyon Street 
East. 38-tf 

EARN WITH AVON 

Need new Furniture, TV set, or 
new car? A real opportunity for 
willing workers with Avon fine 

Cosmetics. 

cis, 6 acres wide waterfront, 6 24-Houses For Sale or To Let 
acres on service road, large house 
with fireplace, bathroom, mam
moth barn, milk house, shed 
Price $45,000 with $25,000 down. 

Write: MISS M. ROSSITER 
4 Maple Crest, 

Glen Robertson, east half lot 12 and 
west 1 2 half lot 11, Concession 1, 
Lochiel Township, 115 acres, 80 
acres excellent level land, balance 
cedar bush, good home 24 by 26 
Barn 32 by 52, stables 20 by 52 
drilled well, machine shed, can 
be bought farm alone or with 
cattle and machinery. 

House for sale in Glen Robertson, 
a new 3-piece bathroom. Con
tact Phileas Decoeur, Glen Rob
ertson. 9-4p 

Three bedroom house on Maple 
Street for rent. Apply to Omer 
Poirier, Tel. Lochiel 14-R-4. 3-tf 

For sale, 6-room house on Elgin 
Street near Square C, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom, lot 132x66. Will 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

9-5c 

Ville de Lery, Que. 
10-lc The said sum of Forty Thousand 

Dollars ($40,000.00) and the deben-
11 tures issued by the Board of Trus

------------. --- tees of the said Separate Schoor 
Progressive Eas~ern Ontario Har~- shall be payable in fifteen (15) ap-

war~ and Mill Supp~y Co. a e proximately equal instalments of 

42-Salesmen W anted 

lookmg for a progressive man to . . . 
cover industrial commercial and principal and i_nterest on the 1st 

Glen Robertson, lot 9 Concession 1, 
Lochiel Township, 100 acres, 60 
acres cultivated, maple bush and 
outfit, drilled well, barn 100 ft 25-Houses Wanted 

construction accounts in the day of October m each of the years 
Glengarry and Prescott Counties. 1967 to 1981 inclusive, together with 
Must have car, no age limit, sal- interest at the rate of 6% per an
ary or commission can be arrang- num, payable yearly on the 1st day 
ed. Apply in writing to Ivan H. of October in each and every year, 
Des Cotes, PO Box 186, Cornwall, commencing on the 1st day of 
Ont. 10-2p October, 1967. The debentures shall 

plus stables built 10 years, faiI 
house. This is like owning a farm 
and Jiving in the village. 

Brown House. Part lot 2, 3 and 4 
Concession 8, Charlottenburgh 
Township, 189 acres rolling land 
Seeing is believing, 100 acres cul
tivated, balance very good pas
ture, good house, large barn, 50 

House wanted in the country, with 
gardening space, water and elec
tricity. Tel. Maxville 527-5772. 

10-lp 

Modern house with 1 or 2 acres 
of land in town or country. Tel. 
527-5772. 9-2p 

be dated as of the 1st day of April, 
45-Sales Help W anted, Male 1966 and the first annual instalment 

to fall due on October 1st, 1967. 

HOW TO EARN IORE 

iro EY! NOW! 

by 100 with good stables. Price 26-Lots for Sale 
$14,500 complete with machinery 
with $8,800 down or $12,000 for 
farm alone with $6,000 down, im

I need a full or part time man 
to help meet the demand for a 
much needed service for motor
ists. Pleasant, dignified, good 
paying work. No experience neces
sary but a car is. For full in
formation contact Sales ~anager, 
Box 307, London, Ont. 10-4c 

If no application to quash this 
by-law is made within three months 
after publication of notice of the 
passing thereof, the by-law shall 
be valid notwithstand any want of 
substance or form or in the time 
or manner of passing the by-law. 

mediate possession. 
M.L.S. 21, Ingleside, 3 miles west 

West half lot 36 Concession 2 
Osnabruck Township, south of 
CNR. Land on both sides of road 
Close to Long Sault Park, Upper 
Canada Village, 8-room low set 
type brick house , fireplace, good 
barn, silo, 36 acres level stone free 
land. Price $12,000. 

Bainsvllle, lot 23 Concession 2, Lan
caster Township, 160 acres very 
good land, large loose housing 
barn, milking parlor with pipeline 
milker, bulk tank, Montreal milk 
contract. Large farm home, auto
matic oil furnace, bathroom 
Landscaped with maple trees on 

---------------
Lots on Clement Street with water 

and sewer service. Close to school. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alex
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted I 
For Rent-Modem office, heat and 

electricity furnished. Phone 554. 
4-tf 

TENDERS 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Sealed tenders clearly marked will 
31-Wanted - Miscellaneous be received by the undersigned on 

or before 5 o'clock p.m. 
Wanted, acreages of any size, for 

cash. Suitable for hunting or 
fishing. State lowest price, loca
tion, etc. Box 1313 Bracebridge, 
Ont. 4-6c 

Tuesday, March 22, 1966 
on the purchase of the following 
property owned by the Town of 

Signed: 

DONAT MAJOR, Chairman 

FRANCOIS MAJOR, Sec.-Treas. 
10-3c, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF GORDON MacMIL
LAN, LATE OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA, IN THE COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, TRUCK DRIV
ER, DECEASED. 

west side, 49 head of cattle, com- 32-Business Opportunities 
plete line of machinery. Price 

Alexandria. I TA.KE NOTICE that all persons 
Description of buildings and having any claim against the 

property Estate of GORDON MacMILLAN, 
$42,500. 

M.L.S. 628, lot 3 Concession 12, In
dian Lands, Kenyon Township 
new semi bungalow, excellent 
fireplace, large automatic oil fur
nace. 'l'his home was never live<t 
in and built in 1960, plus 80 acres 
land. bank barn, garage. Price 
only $16,000, retirement haven. 

Green Valley, East 1/2 lot 33 and 
West half lot 34 Concession 8 
Lancaster Township, 200 acres, 8 
room house. Barn, stables, pig 
prn. Price $10,000 for farm alone 

~--------
International Company requires re-

tired person with $1,250 and a 
few hours weekly to invest in pro
fitable business, servicing estab
lished accounts. Write for in
formation to Box "C" Glengarry 
News. 7-4p 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 

The former Guarantee Sports who died on or about the 10th !:l.aY 
Garment factory at the corner of of January, 1966, are hereby re
Main Street and McDougall Av- quired to send full particulars o 
enue, being: their claim to the undersigned Soli
(a) One 2 storey brick building citors on or before the 24th day of 

measuring 45 feet by 61 feet. March, 1966, after which date the 
(b) one 2 i.;torey frame shed meas- Estate shall be distributed having 

uring 22 feet by 21 feet. regard then only to such claims as 
(c) One 1 storey frame shed meas- shall have been received. 

uring 22 feet by 60 feet, and DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, O!l-
(d) One lot, being Lot 22-Block J, tario, this 24th day of February, 

measuring 60 ft. frontage upon AD, 1966. 

or $13,500 complete with machin- 33-Apartments, Flats To Let 
Main Street and 125.2 ft. along MILLIGAN and MACDONALD, 
McDougall Avenue, in the Town 26 Pitt Street, 

ery. 
St. Eugene, lot 18 Con. 3 and 4, East 

Hawkesbury Township, 100 acres 
all cultivated, 10 room brick 
house, bathroom, automatic oil 
furnace. Barn, sheds, pig pen 
Price $12,000 for farm alone with 
$6,000 down, or $17,500 with ma
chinery with $8,750 down, balance 
good terms. 

Monkland East ¼ lot 10 Con. 5 
Roxborough Township, 100 acres, 
65 acres cultivated, sugar bush 
This is great land for gardening 
and flowers, attractive clapboard 
finished home. Lane landscaped 
with maple trees, cherry and 
apple orchard. Barn 80 by 60, 
cement silo, good stables, pig pen 
hen house, machinery shed. Price 
$8,500 with $4,5Q0 down. 

Glen Norman, East ½ lot 33, and 
West 1 , lot 32, Concession 9, 
Lancaster Township, 200 acres, 
125 workable, house with bath
room, raised lane, fair barns 
Price $8,500 or can be bought 
complete with cattle and mach
inery. 

Greenfield, part West •~ lot 38 and 
part East 11, lot 29, south Rivet 
Delisle 4th Concession, Kenyon, 
134 acres good frame house, shed 
barn, River Delisle at entl of 
farm, pond 2 acres from house 
Price $7,000. 

Green Valley. East 1{. lot 3 Conces
sion 9, Township of Charlotten
burgh, 94 acres, north and South 
of railroad track, 40 acres culti
vated, 5 room bungalow, large 
barn, gravel raised lane for win
ter, $7,600. 

Lancaster-Bainsville on old High
way 2, West 1/2 lot 20, north of 
Highway 2, 70 acres, new 5 room 
bungalow. Price $7,500 with $1,000 
down. 

Alexandria Highway 34, south part 
lot 38, Con 9, Lancaster Township 
46 acres. This property also good 
for development, 7- room house 

Glen Nevis, Dalhousie, 8 Concession 
Lancaster at Quebec border, very 
good, house large, shed , garage, 
pig pen, barn, plus 5 acres land 
Price only $5,500 for this small 
farm. 

Highway 43 , 7 miles west of Alex
:,ndria, 5 acres land plus 8 room 
house , with 2 bathrooms, orchard. 
Price •5 500 with $3,500 down . 

McCorn1i~k Road and Eigg Road, 
175 a~res good farming land, 
River Delisle runs through this 
farm. 
Land, no building. Price from 
$1,300 to S11.000. 

BUSINESSES 
What do you prefer? Gas stations, 

<Continued) 

5-room apartment on Main Street, 
newly decorated. Immediate oc
cupancy. Contact Cyril Boisvenue, 
Tel. 697. 7-tf 

of Alexandria. Cornwall, Ontario. 
Highest or any tender will not Solicitors for the Estate. 

necessarily be accepted. 
Signed: 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

9-3c 

Newly decorated 5-room apartment 
in Green Valley. Immediate oc
cupancy. Tel. Alexandria 204-J-l. 

5-tf 

D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk 
P.O. Box 700, 
Ale.xandria, Ont. 

8 and 10c GLENGARRY NEWS 
------------------------------ --------

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY FOIOD 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

DELSEY McLAREN 'S AYLMER 

BATHROOM 
FRESH-PAC 

TOMATO SOUP Ifill PICKLES 
TISSUE 32 oz. jar 

20 oz. cans 

2 for 79c 2 for 49c 
Pkg. of 2 

' 

2 for 57c FRESH MAPLE LEAF 

ROASTING WIENERS 
RED or BLUE BRAND 

CHICKENS 1 lb. pk. 
BLADE - - 2 for 89c ROAST BEEF 2 - 3 lb. avg. 35c lb. 

53c lb. Legs or Breasts 
CANADA FANCY 

RED 

FLORIDA SEEDLESS 49c lb. MclNTOSH 
GRAPEFRUIT RAISIN PIE APPLES 

6 for 49c 37c 5 lbs. for 59c 
r 
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